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The Source of the Androscog­
gin.
A W inter V isi t to R ichardson Lakk. 
—  T he D ams. —  P rivate Summer 
H ouses.— T he H unters, L oggers, 
G unners, G ame, F ish, F ur, E t c .
[Lewiston Journal.]
While in. Lewiston thousands are 
enjoying a remarkable supply of water 
for their manufactories and all other
this point, and during the summer his 
family and friends eqjoy the refreshing 
woods-life in this genial home. Sev­
eral guides and laborers are constantly
employed here during the hot summer
months, and their time is accurately- 
kept, even by the hour, and all are 
equally and handsomely paid. I can 
vouch for the kindness and liberality 
of the proprietor, having known him 
in his younger days, in the long, long 
ago.
Samuel Betton, a gentleman of 
means and leisure, of Philadelphia, 
owns and occupies a set of convenient 
and pretty camps near the inlet of 
Mollychunkamunk Lake. He puts in 
wood and ice for the year during the 
winter, and the present winter he lives 
there himself, and pays a cook two 
dollars a day to cook for him and 
keep him company. He has built a 
camp on the big Richardson Pond, 
where he hunts and fishes, and owns 
boats on the pond. He broke through 
the ice while skating this winter, and 
would have been drowned but for the 
timely help of Mr. Frost, his cook.
purposes this long, cold, dry winter, j Frost heard him cry out, and happeu-
ttiany towns and villages all along the 
Androscoggin are suffering for water—  
some carting and borrowing that re­
quisite, and praying for rain. A little 
reflection will remind the citizens of 
the wisdom of the fathers in securing 
file water privileges of the lakes and 
dams, way up in the wilderness at the 
head of the Androscoggin. It is well 
occasionally to think of our blessings 
and how we came by them.
One man watches the Middle Dam, 
to protect it from fires or other dara- 
ages, and be ready to hoist or shut the 
gates as orders may come to him from 
his superiors. A lonesome life he must 
have of it, through all this tedious win­
ter. Some of the gates he can hoist.
ed to see a loose pole which he ran 
out with, and lying on his stomach, 
reached the pole to him, while the wa­
ter came up around himself.
Mr. Betton takes his family and 
other friends to his camps in the sum­
mer, and has. quite a camp-full of la­
dies and gentlemen during most of the 
season. They occupy their time fish­
ing, shooting and sailing about the 
lakes and ponds, resting in the shady 
nooks and beautiful islets that abound 
in the north part of this lake, and with 
the many games and plays with which 
city people are conversant; and so the 
season glides by, almost unnoticed, 
being filled up with such unalloyed 
pleasure, until the beautifully tinged
Eiree are rigged with machinery, so | mountain sides admonish them that 
’■ hat one man can handle them ; while ! the “ summer is past.” Better thus than 
” takes five Or six men to raise them 
"’’th levers. A very fine and strong 
structure is this dam, which raises the 
lake several feet higher than the old 
ilam did, and is roofed over and lock­
ed UP- Our old friend, J. G. R ich ,, ___ ________
the veteran bear hunter of Bethel, who j the wild woods 
’’as killed
a description of what he saw at a re- ] boat, and had it hauled into Richard 
Cent visit to the lakes. He says : ]son lake, the first boat of the kind that
. A comfortable camp made of tim-Sever graced these waters. Last D e­
mi's and boards and shingles, battened ceniber he employed one of the lake 
ar*d painted— also a good camp stable | guides as hunter, and caught two ot- 
ar*d storehouses, compose the build-J ter, one beaver and mink, marten, 
tegs of the company. The covered j Canada lynx and other game in abun- 
am also serves for a secure place of [dance. One day his hunter brought 
s’°.rage. Near these buildings is situ- j in three caribou, two of them with 
a’ed the large building called “ Angler’s ; beautiful antlers, which serve them for
all the Saratogas or Long Branches or 
Newports, and more sensible. Mr. 
Betton has.been a constant visitor to 
these lakes in the summer for the last 
twenty-five years. I remember him 
when a mere lad, as a genial lover of 
and waters. He 
over 80 bears, sends us ; brought from the seacoast a large sail-
etreat,” and which is generally well'steaks through this long, cold winter.
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°nesome and bleak. Large catches j occupied in like manner by a gentle- 
tr°ut are frequent at. this place,' man from, Boston— I am just now un- 
I'Fough the season, and business' is [able to recall his name (J. A .X . Whit- 
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[These three comprise, the camps on 
[this-lake and their generous owners 
are a great source of profit to the peo- 
' pie of Andover and all concerned in 
jthe summer travel business. ’ • • - .
"Upper Dam lias been repaired; and 
ithe'campput in fine order, since the 
' purchase of the Water Power Compa­
ny, and any one visiting this locality 
for the first time will open his eyes 
wide when the dam and buildings first 
heave in sight. The dam is one-fourth 
of a mile long, twenty or more feet 
high, with lots of gates, a sawmill and 
millions of tons of rocks to strengthen 
i t ; and there was consumed in its first 
erection more than one million feet of 
pine timber. There is also a large 
framed barn, a blacksmith shop, store 
houses and boat houses, looking like 
quite a village. This is also a famous 
fishing point— where the largest sized 
trout are taken of all the lakes, and 
thousands of people visit this and oth­
er parts of this wild country every 
year. Much timber is cut and hauled 
on to these lakes and run down the 
Androscoggin, every year, and they 
now drive timber to Lewiston in one 
year that it used to take two or three 
years to drive before the dams were 
built.
Lots of hunters from Rangeley to 
Upton “ ply their craft” through these 
wilds from year to year. As soon as 
the guiding season is ovqj, they fit out 
for meir fall hunt and make off into 
their chosen places for trapping wild 
animals, collecting gum, and hunting 
the moose, caribou and deer, and 
whatever else they may chance to see, 
generally making a good fall’s work of 
it, and returning home in season for 
the winter’s logging operations. With 
the time thus filled up, the faithful 
guide soon makes himself a good home 
and the border towns of the lakes 
present striking evidence of the pros­
perity of the people, since the advent 
of the summer travel to the lakes.
The question might be asked, does 
the game hold out? or how can all 
these hunters make a living from year 
to year? Our answer is, game roam­
ing wild breeds very fast, and there is 
a great range of unbroken wilderness 
to be hunted over. Of course, wild 
animals are not as numerous now as 
before steamboats and summer travel 
set in, when a man could sit on one 
rock and catch a hundred pounds of 
trout in one-half day; when moose 
could be found on every mountain 
top, and bears made deep foot marks 
around every pond and beside every 
brook ; but by persistent and untiring 
labor the hunter may now bag a goodly 
number of fur pelts, and often bring 
down the larger animals of the forest 
with his trusty rifle.
G ame L aws.— The Commercial says 
the Commissioners and some of the 
game wardens have been doing a good 
work this winter in looking Up and 
punishing the men who have Violated 
the game laws by killing deer during 
dose time. It is not,generally under­
stood how "difficult a task this is. War­
dens have received letters threatening 
. tjiem with having their buildings burn­
ed. ; The authorities have met most 
opposition in Piscataquis county. _ 
There have been some very aggravat­
ed cases of poaching in Piscataquis. 
There Was a case recently where a doe 
deer was driven into the trestle bridge 
at Blanchard. Warden Marsh of Ed­
dington, "did his best to bring the par­
ties in this'caise to justice, hut'was 
balked because his efforts were not 
seconded by other authorities. There 
are other men who might aid in di­
recting and bringing to justice viola­
tors of the game laws who do nothing 
to aid, but rather favor the poachers. 
It is of the utmost importance that the
game and fish laws of our State be en­
forced. Is has recently been stated 
that $1,000,000 is annually brought 
into Maine by tourists.
George Peck’s Bad Boy.
HOW HE LEADS THE OLD MAN PECK A 
SORROWFUL EXISTENCE.
[Peck’s Sun.]
“ Say, do you think that a little prac­
tical joke does any hurt?”  asked the 
bad boy of the grocery man, as he 
came in with his Sunday suit on and 
a bouquet in his button-hole, and pried 
off a couple of figs from a new box 
that had been just opened.
“ No, sir,” said the grocery man, as 
he licked off the syrup that dripped 
from a quart measure, from which he 
had been filling a jug. “ I hold that a 
man who gets mad at a practical joke, 
that is, one that does not injure him, 
is a fool, and he ought to be shunned 
by ah decent people. That’s a nice 
bouquet you have in your coat. What 
is it, pansies? Let me smell it,” and 
the grocery man bent over in front of 
the boy to take a whiff at the bouquet. 
As he did so a stream of water shot 
out of the innocent-looking bouquet 
and struck him full in the face, and 
run down over his shirt, and the gro­
cery man yelled murder, and fell over 
a barrel of ax-helves and scythe-snaths 
and then groped around for a towel to 
wipe his face on.
“ You condum skunk,” said the gro­
cery man to the boy, as he took up an 
ax-helve and started for him, “ what 
kind of a gol-blasted squirt-gun have 
yon got there ? I will maul you, by 
thunder,” and he rolled up his shirt­
sleeves.
“There, keep your temper. I took 
a test vote of you on the subject of 
practical jokes before the machine be­
gan to play on the conflagration that 
was raging on your whiskey nose, and 
you said- that a man that would get 
mad at a joke was a fool, and now I 
know it. Here, let me show if to you. 
There is a rubber-hose rubs from the 
bouquet inside my coat to my pants 
pocket, and there is a bulb of rubber 
that holds about half a pint, and when 
a feller smells of the posy, I squeeze 
the' bulb, and you see the result. It’s 
fun where you don’t squirt on a per­
son that gets mad.”
'The grocery man said he would give 
the boy half a pound of figs if he would 
lend the bouquet to him for half an 
hour to play it on a customer, and the 
boy fixed it on the grocery man, and 
turned the nozzle . so it would squirt 
right back into the grocery man’s face. 
He tried it on the first customer that 
came in, and got it right in his own 
face, and then the bulb in his pants 
got to leaking, and the rest of the wa-' 
ter ran down the grocery man’s trou­
ser’s leg, and he gave it up in disgust, 
and handed it back to the boy.
“ How was it that your pa had to be* 
carried home from the 'sociable in a 
1 hack 'th,e other night ?” asked the gro­
cer}- man, as he stood close to the 
stove so in’s pant’s leg would dry. 
“ He has not got to drinking again, 
has he ?”
“ Oh, no,” said the boy. as he filled 
the bulb with vinegar to practice on 
his chum. “ It was this bouquet that 
got pa into the trouble. You see, I 
got pa to smell of it, and I just filled 
him chuck full of water. He got mad 
and called me all kinds of name*, and 
said I was no good on earth, and I 
would fetch up in State’s Prison, and 
then he wanted to borrow it to wear 
to the sociable. He said he would 
have more fun than you could shake a 
stick at, and I asked him if he didn’t 
think he would fetch up in State’s 
Prison, and he said it was different 
with a man. He said when a man 
played a joke there was a certain 
dignity about it that was lacking in a 
boy. So I lent it to him, and we all 
went to the sociable in the basement 
of the church. I never see pa more 
kitteny than he was that night. He 
filled the bulb with ice-water, and the 
first one he got to smell of his buiton- 
hole bouquet was an old maid who 
thinks pa is a heathen, but she likes 
to be made something of by anybody 
that wears pants, and when na slided 
up to her and began talking about 
what a great work the Christian wim- 
men of the land were doing in edu­
cating the heathen, she felt real good, 
and then she noticed pa’s posy in his 
button-hole and she touched it and 
then reached over her beak to smell 
of it. Pa he squeezed the bulb, and 
about half a tea-cup full of water hit 
her right in the nose, and some of it 
went into her strangle place, and O, 
my, didn’t she yell. The sisters gath­
ered around her, and they said her 
face was all perspiration, and the paint 
was coming off, and they took her in­
to the kitchen, and she told them pa 
had slapped her with a dish of ice­
cream, and the wimmen told the min­
ister, and the deacons, and they went 
to pa for an explanation, and pa told, 
him it was not 60, and the minister got 
interested and got near pa. and pa let 
the water go at him, and hit him on 
the eye, and then a deacon got a dose, 
and pa laughed, and then the 
minister, who used to go to college 
and be a hazer, and box, he got mad 
aiid squared off and hit pa three times 
right by the eye, and one of the dea­
cons he kicked pa, and pa got mad 
and said he could clean out the whole 
shebang, and began to pull off his 
coat, when they bundled him out of 
doors, and ma got mad to see pa 
abused, and she left the sociable, and 
I had to stay and eat ice cream and 
things for the whole family, Pa says 
that settles it for him. He says they 
haven’t any raor^ Christian charity in 
that church than they have cot in a 
tannery. His’ eyes were just getting 
over being _ black from tine sparring 
lessons, anti nCw he has got to go 
through the oyster and beefsteak cure 
again. He says it is all owing to 
me.’,’ ,. ..
“Well, what' lias all this got to do 
with your putting up signs in front of 
my store, ‘Rotten Eggs’ and ‘ Krowy 
Butter a Specialty,’ ” said the grocery 
man,-as he took the boy by ti.e e .r 
and pulled him around. “ Yon hove 
got an idea you are smurt, and i u t 
you to keep away from here. The 
next time I catch you, in here I F  all 
tell the police and "hav;e you ] uUd, 
Now g e t! ’
v
2 Friday, March 23.
Carl Sigmund’s Wife,
The clouds were massed in crimson 
glory in the west, and on them were 
fixed the large, beautiful eyes ox the 
young Countess Hester, who stood 
looking from one of the many win­
dows of her new home.
It was the eve of her wedding-day. 
Scarce eight hours previously she had 
sworn to love, honor and obey Carl 
Sigmund, until death did them part.
He it was who now occupied her 
thoughts and shut out the splendid 
landscape, glinted with the glory of 
the dying day. Natural enough for 
the husband to fill heart and mind alike 
of the bride, yet a frown contracts the 
low, white brow, an ominous glitter 
shines in the wonderful gray eyes, and 
a scornful smile plays about the ex­
quisitely curved lips, while the little 
hand, grasping the curtain, is tightly 
clenched.
A sound breaks her reverie. She 
quickly turned, as the door of the room 
is softly opened,  ^and the figure of a 
tall, powerful man darkens the thresh­
old.
“ You tind all to your liking, Flor­
ence?” he asks, and voice and eyes 
alike are tender as he puts the question.
“A moment ago— yes” she replies. 
“ I was alone.”
A shade darkened his face.
‘‘Alone, Florence ? is my presence 
really so distasteful to you?”
She shrugged her shoulders, and 
turned her face once more toward the 
open window.
With one stride he had reached her 
side, and laid his hand upon her arm.
“ Answer me !” he said ; and his 
tone now was a command. "To-day 
you swore to make my happiness. I 
knew our marriage was one of con­
venience ; I knew the Countess Hes­
ter would not have stooped to the ple- 
bian hand of the rich manufacturer’s 
son, had it not been that the fortunes 
of her house had sadly fallen ; I knew 
she was no hypocrite, to feign a love 
she did not feel. But I did not know 
she gave scorn for love, or hatred for 
courtesy. She was a woman, I a man. 
She bridged the social gulf between us 
when she became my wife. Florence, 
do you already repent the step?”
“ Bitterly ! madly !” she replied, rais­
ing her eyes to his and letting him see 
the anger in their depths. “You say I 
was no hypocrite. I was ; but I will be 
so no longer. You need not talk alone 
of my ambition. What of yours? You 
had money— not rank, not social posi­
tion. These latter I gave you in ex­
change for your wealth. The bargain 
Ls an even one— let us cry quits ; but 
Let us have no talk of love, or heart, 
or sentiment. Let us bury these in a 
martial grave, and on it uprear a mon­
ument of distant courtesy. Leave me 
my solitude, unless when the world de­
mands it otherwise. I will not intrude 
upon yours.”
The young man’s face wore an al­
most ghastly palor as she finished 
speaking. His hand dropped from 
her arm.
“Though I may boast no title, count­
ess,” he said, very slowly, “ I claim no­
bility’s truest rank— the rank of a gen­
tleman, to whom the wishes of the 
woman he has made his wife are law. 
You have not spared me in expressing 
yours. Allow me to offer you my 
deepest sympathy for the cruel fate 
which tempted you to make the sacri­
fice on which the church this morning 
set its seal, and which I for the first 
time appreciate. Happily, madame, 
the home to which I have brought you 
is not a cottage. When you wish for 
me, command me. Otherwise I beg 
you will consider your apartments your 
eastle, at whose gates Carl Sigmund 
will never knock, either as supplicant 
or intruder.”
He bowed low as he ceased speak­
ing, and slowly recrossed the room. 
On its threshold he paused.
Did he expect her to call him back, 
$r at least to soften her cruel words ? 
Ef so he was wrong. His hesitation 
was scarcely perceptible. The door 
dosed behind him— the young and 
beautiful woman was again alone.
An expression of surprise, almost o f1 
admiration, swept over her face, then 
the old scorn blazoned there.
“ At least, he understands me now,” 
she murmured ; “ but for a plebian he 
did it well.”
Rank for money. It had been a 
fair exchange, the world decreed; and 
many a house, hitherto an unknown 
land to the young inheritor of his 
father’s fortune and the great work­
shops which covered acres of space in 
the very heart or the great city, now 
welcomed him to.its fetes and its ta­
bles. Fair" women smiled upon him, 
and men wlfo once would have turned 
their backs, listened to his opinions 
with attention which grew into respect.
If the young countess had expected 
to be ashamed of her husband, the ex­
pectation was destined to disappoint­
ment. On every side she heard his 
praise, and the frown vanished from 
her brow and the scorn from her lip.
Never did she express a wish left 
unfulfilled. A cheque-book, with blank 
cheques signed by his signature, to be 
filled up as she wished, lay upon her 
toilet table.
Hitherto her life had been one of 
almost penury, spite of her exalted 
rank. A marriage de convenance had 
been the sole resort left her, and she 
had unhesitatingly availed herself of it.
Her beauty, unrivalled even with its 
old shabby setting, was now enhanced 
by exquisite toilets and priceless jew­
els. She had all that her fondest 
dreams had pictured, yet day by day 
a restless, unsatisfied longing was 
gnawing at her heart, and she looked 
about in vain for the unknown some­
thing which would satisfy it.
Once, as she and her husband were 
driving home together from some bril­
liant fete, remembering some remarks 
concerning him which had reached
her ear, she glanced toward him,
“ A wonderfully handsome man,” a 
woman high in rank had said, and his 
wife was compelled to confirm the 
verdict.
Wonderfully handsome, indeed, but 
how white he looked, and a wan, i 
weary expression was in his eyes and j 
about his mouth.
“ Carl, are you not well?” she said,. 
and laid her gloved hand on his arm. j
He shivered at her touch, and drew 
himself hastily away.
At that moment the carriage stop­
ped and the footman threw open the 
door. For the first time he permitted 
the man to assist his wife to alight, he 
following her up the stairs and disap­
pearing within his rooms.
She mounted the steps slowly, and 
when within her own apartments she 
stood still.
“ He has learned to hate me,” she 
said to herself, “ to hate me and I— ”
The rest of the sentence was left 
unfinished.
There was great excitement in the 
town. The men belonging to Carl 
Sigmund’s factories had struck for 
higher wages and he had refused their 
demand!
It was a principle of right with him. 
He was both just and generous in the 
prices paid them, and he determined 
not to be coerced into a step his judg­
ment told him was but the first toward 
proving that his workmen, not himself, 
might hold the mastery.
The immense buildings were closed; 
the heavy looms were still; the drink­
ing places throughout the city were 
constantly filled with the groups of 
sullen men, who had already lost what 
the advance would gain them in a year.
Days merged into weeks, and sul- 
lenness found voice, the voice merged 
into threats, and the threats directed 
themselves against one man, the mas­
ter of the works.
“ It’s all very well for him to ride in 
his carriage while we starve,” they said. 
“ Let him look to himself. Hungry 
men are desperate.”
At last these threats reached his ear. 
For the first time since that memora­
ble day, almost a year before, he pre­
sented himself at his wife’s apartments.
As a voice in answer to his knock 
bade him enter, he opened the door. 
By a strange coincidence, she was 
standing in the self-same spot, but a 
deep crimson flush mounted to her 
forehead, and betrayed her surprise at 
this most unlooked for visit.
She stepped forward to meet him, 
but paused. He was the calm, pos­
sessed one of the two.
“ I would apologize for my intru­
sion,” he said, “ but that when I make 
known its object you will understand 
its necessity. I heard this morning 
that the men are banding themselves 
into rioters. My house will be the 
first point of attack. I deem it best 
that you should send your jewels and 
valuables to the bank, and seek some 
place of safety with any of your friends 
whom you may prefer.”
“ And you ?”
“ I shall remain here.”
“ But there is danger.”
“True ; but no man hitherto, I think, 
has suspected me of cowardice, and 
as my post is here, here I will remain. 
I shall take all measures for my safety, 
then meet whatever comes. In case 
of the worst— and doubtless at this 
juncture my life is threatened— I have 
left all my affairs in shape, and need 
only assure you, madame, that my 
wife’s future has been my first con­
cern !”
“ Thanks !” she murmured, and bent 
her head.
He could not see the tear that glis­
tened on the lashes sweeping the lovely 
cheek.
“ I have thought of the Countess 
Hauptmann,” he continued. “ She, I 
am sure, will be delighted to welcome 
you. Will you choose her house?” 
“ No.”
“Whose, then?”
“ I shall remain here.”
“ Madame, it is impossible.”
“ And why? You stay! A wife’s 
place is beside her husband.”
He smiled bitterly.
“This is scarcely the time, madame, 
to remember your vows. Forget them,
I pray, you, in this as in all else. I
must insist upon your choosing some
other shelter.”
She shook her head.
“ I can not,” she murmured in a 
voice so low that he could scarcely 
catch the words.
“You*can not? Is there some rea­
son then, I do not know?”
“ Perhaps, but one I may not con­
fess. Respect it, however, I beseech 
you, and let me remain.”
“ I could scarcely hope, madame, to 
be esteemed worthy of your confi­
dence, neither can I use force in com­
pelling you to leave this house, but I 
must exercise a husband’s rights in 
demanding your obedience. The dan­
ger is too obvious to permit you to 
share it.”
“ Be it so, then. Within an hour
my apartments will be vacant.”
“ Shall I escort you to your friend’s 
house?”
“ No. I will go alone, Carl.”
She hesitated a moment.
“ You will promise me to run no un­
necessary risk ?”
“ No man should trifle with his life. 
It is God’s gift,” he answered, and 
abruptly left her, standing with clasped 
hands and heaving bosom.
“What care he took to tell me why 
his life was precious,” she murmured. 
“ Yet, do I not deserve it? Yes, but 
not that it should be taken from me. 
Oh, God, spare him ! spare him !” and 
she fell, in bitter weeping, on her 
knees.
It was midnight when the mob at­
tacked the house. There were loud 
cries for the master.
“ Let him speak, and we will listen,” 
they shouted.
Within his barricaded windows, Carl 
Sigmund heard and understood. He 
advanced toward one of the windows 
and began unfastening the barriers. 
The foreman of the works seized his 
arm.
“ You are mad,” he said, “ I have 
dispatched a messenger for assistance. 
Show yourself, and your life will not 
be worth a moment’s ransom. It is a 
pretence to make you show yourself.” 
“The master ! the master ! the mas­
ter !”  came the cry.
“ They are right, said Sigmund. 
“They respect— they used to care for 
me. I will talk to them. If they kill 
me a man can not die in a better cause 
than in his duty. My duty lies in 
proving my cause right. Let me go.” 
But at this instant a dress rustled at 
the door. Carl turned. His wife, pale
and beautiful stood upon the thresh­
old of the room.
Ere his surprise could find words, 
she was kneeling at his feet, her arms 
clasped about him.
“ My love ! my husband !” she cried. 
“ You shall not go ! Despise, hate me 
as you will. I deserve it all. But, oh, 
do not cast away the life without which 
mine could not exist.”
He looked at her as if in a dream, 
then motioned for the others to with­
draw, before he lifted her from where 
she knelt.
“ How came you here?” he ques­
tioned. “ Poor child ! the terror has 
turned your brain.”
“ No, Carl— no ! I could not leave 
you. I said that I would go, only 
that I might stay. I stayed because I 
love you— because I have loved you 
from the very day I became your wife, 
though I scorned and refused to ac­
knowledge the passion which has mas­
tered me. I know that I may never 
hope to win that which I might once 
have won ; but let me know that you 
live— let me see you, hear your voice ; 
even though you hate me, yet I may 
glean some happiness.”
“ Hate you?” he whispered. My 
love, my wife ! You have indeed 
made my life a precious boon. But, 
listen, they are calling me. I must go.” 
“Then I will go with you !” she re­
plied.
And as the fastenings fell at the 
touch of his hand, she stepped out on 
to the balcony by his side.
A long, low murmur ran through the 
crowd below. No weapon, no armor, 
could have protected Carl Sigmund as 
did the presence of that young, beau­
tiful woman who stood with hands 
clasped about his arm.
Silence fell as he spoke a few earn­
est words. Ere he had finished the
tramp was heard of approaching sob
diers, but they were not needed. The 
strike was ended. Calm had taken 
the place of passion, and reason of 
anger. But far, far deeper than the 
external peace between master and 
men, was that w'hich had stolen into 
Carl Sigmund’s heart— the heart where 
lay pillowed the fair, haughty head 
which, like the restless dove sent from 
the ark, had found at last a shelter 
and sweet rest.
A  W O M A N ’S E X P E R IE N C E .
What a Lady of Great Prominenoe Has to Say 
About Her Sex.
[B oston  G lobe.]
On a recent trip by a representative of 
this paper to the city of Haverhill, Mass., 
a most important incident occurred, which 
cannot fail to be of the greatest interest to 
all, and especially to our lady readers.— 
The newspaper man met a lady a trifle 
past middle age with luxurious white hair 
that contrasted strikingly with piercing 
black eyes. She possessed a straight, full 
habit, womanly, but commanding, com­
bined with manners wholly lady-like, 
and yet pronounced. Any acute judge of 
human nature could see at once that he 
was in the presence of an unusual person­
age— one destined to accomplish more 
than most of her sex, and to exert an in­
fluence far reaching in its power. This 
lady was Mrs. M. W. Wingate. Almost 
from childhood she has taken a special in­
terest in the bodily troubles of her sex 
and probably been more successful in re­
lieving suffering and saving lives than 
any other woman in America. Indeed, 
she seems to have been to woman what 
Florence Nightengale and Dorothy Dix 
were to the suffering soldiers. The in 
stances of woman who were in the great­
est agony and apparently beyond the 
reach of human aid, that she has restored 
to health and happiness, are almost innu­
merable, and it was only natural that the 
scribe should become specially interested 
and wish to converse with her more in de­
tail.“How long have you been engaged in the practice of medicine, Mrs. Wingate?”“ For more than twenty-five years.”
“ A long time certainly. How did you happen to enter the field at that early day when women in the professions were 
specially frowned down upon?”“ I think I must have inherited a taste from my father, Professor J. C. Wood, of Harvard college. He was eminent in the profession, a hard worker and equally earnest in his recreations. He hunted considerably and I remember when only nine years old I used to desect the birds and animals he had killed. I felt infatu­ated with medical science, even then and the infatuation has continued up to the 
present time.”“ And did you begin your studies so early in life?”“ I can hardly say when I began, for I can not remember when I did not read medical literature. You would scarcely
believe it, but I was a slender girl and 
did not weigh over 120 pounds but I used 
to set up night after night until 2 o’clock in 
the morning poring over my studies and 
never dreaming of the flight of time. It 
seemed as though calls for my attendance 
on the sick always came unsolicited. I 
certainty cannot fix the date when I first 
began practicing. Of course most of my 
patients were women, and the natural sym 
pathy I felt for my sex has increased du 
ring all these years where I have been 
brought so closely in contact with them 
and have learned to antiicpate their needs 
and sympathize with their sufferings.—  
After the opening of the Boston Medical 
College I appeared before the faculty; 
passed examination and received a di­
ploma. I had practiced for years previous 
to that time but thought it desirable to re­
ceive another diploma, which I did with­
out any effort.”
“ Your experience with the many and 
serious diseases of-women having been so 
extensive must also be valuable? Can 
you give me some facts regarding them?”
“ I find that woman seems born to suf­
fering, and where she avoids it, it is by 
reason of some care on her part or owing 
to some special renewing power.*. It is 
true some women go through life without 
unusual suffering, but they are none the 
less in danger,for there are critical periods 
all along their pathway when the utmost 
precaution is required. The innumerable 
complaints called female weaknesses; the 
irregularites of life and changes of the 
system all indicate the perils which hang 
over every woman’s career, and which 
less attended to, may result disasterously.
“ But is there now ay by which these 
terrible troubles can be avoided?”
“ That has been the problem for years. 
The habits of life and the demands of 
fashion are clearly at war with the health 
of women. I have been, perhaps unusual­
ly successful in my treatment of their 
troubles, but there have been many cases 
that seemed specially stubborn. I recall 
one stubborn case in particular. I had ex­
hausted all the usual expedients and the 
results were not satisfactory. I became worried over the case and realty did not 
know what to do, but finally thought I 
would try something out of the usual line. 
I had heard a certain remedy recommend­
ed very higely and so I procured some 
and made a chemical analysis of it. I 
found it was perfectly pure, and that the 
ingredients were unusually valuable. So 
I began giving it to my patient, changing 
it, however, into a bottle of my own. To 
my great joy it seemed to have an almost 
immediate effect and a complete cure was 
the result. Since then I have used it con­
stantly in my practice and have cured 
every form of female weakness, as well as 
displacements, dropsical tumors, cellu 
dropsy and all such troubles. I have also 
used it with the best of results in cases of 
pregnancy and gestation. Indeed I have 
found it of untold value and benefit.
“ Have you any objection to giving nie 
the name of this remedy of which you 
speak?”
“ None whatever. It is Warners’s Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure.”
“ Why, that is a proprietary medicine!”
“ Certainly, but what of that? I have 
but one end in view in the treatment of 
my patients namely— their restoration to 
health. In the accomplishment of this 
end I prescribe what I beleive to be ben­
eficial, no matter what the professional 
consequences may be.”
“ I notice in the New York papers that 
Doctors Hammond, Agnew and other 
prominent physicians are taking a similar 
stand,|Mrs. Wingate.”
“ Yes, and all independent thinkers in 
the profession are bound to do so. I am, 
however, on the best of terms with my pro­
fessional brethren as you can see,” and the 
lady produced a beautiful gold medal 
mounted in the form of a badge which had 
been presented her by the medical society 
known as the Ensign of the Humble Fam­
ily, of which she is a prominent member. 
After examining it closely, the reporter 
remarked that the medical profession evi­
dently were proud of what she had done, 
as she might well be in the possession of 
such a medal.
“ Iaui proud of that” she replied, “ and 
I was also pleased a short time since to 
recieve an offer at a large salary to take 
the professorship in the new medical col­
lege at Walla Walla, on the Pacific coast. 
I do not know how they heard of me out 
there, but I was obliged to decline their 
offer”
“ And so in your experience with the diseases of women, you have found suc­cess, and that Warner’s Safe Cure has been a most efficient remedy.”“Yes I have had unusual success and the remedy of which you speak has been proven of great benefit. There are, however, some base imitations of it to be found in the market; theso are bad and should be avoided, but the genuine rem­edy is one of the very best.”“ And has not the practice of your pro­fession injured your health?”“No, I am better now than ever before in my life. [ froze my limbs last winter, while out riding one cold night to see a patient and was obliged to remain in doors for over two months. Otherwise I am healthy, as you can see by looking at roe ”“ And may I publish this interview, Mrs- Wingate?”“ Yes. If  what I have told you should
be the means of assisting any women who may be suffering, I shall be perpeetty willing to have it published. ”
About Maple Sugar.
The season for the manufacture of 
maple sugar and syrup is fast approach­
ing, the necessary preparations must soon 
be made by those people who have maple 
groves on their lands. It is a well known 
fact that a large portion of the maple 
syrup that is put upon the market con­
tains little or none of the true ingredients, 
but is manufactured in cities out of in­
ferior qualities of brown sugar, hence it 
has been almost impossible for people to 
obtain pure syrup or sugar at any price. 
Years ago it was quite different; then al­
most every farmer in Maine had a maple 
orchard on his place aBd manufactured 
enough sugar for use at home, besides a 
quantity for market; adulteration was then 
not resorted to, for the demand could be 
easily supplied with the pure article. But 
as time has advanced, the huge forests of 
olden times have been gradually cleared 
away. Occasionally a large grove is met 
with, but when compared with the num­
ber of times passed they have almost dis­
appeared. There has been a great change 
in the utensils used in the manufacture ; 
instead of the bark or wood trough and 
the iron kettle, we now have the bucket 
or patent pail and the evaporator. There 
are several ways resorted to now in mak­
ing syrup, but we think the best one is 
the one adopted by one of the largest 
manufacturers in New England, which is 
as follows: “ The trees are tapped with 
an inch bit, clean pails are hung on each 
tree. The sap is gathered and stored in 
iron-bound barrels, holding fifty gallons 
each, and rolled from the shed on to a
run-way leading to one end of the evap­
orator. The evaporator consists of a pan 
made of galvanized iron, with divisions
across it, which cuhsps the sup to run
about 100 feet, directly over the fire, be­
fore it reaches the opposite end from 
where it enters the pan. The sap is 
strained t h r o u g h  a thick cloth, and runs 
into the evaporator a continuous stream. 
By the time it reaches the other end it 
has become syrup, and is continually 
drawn off, the quantity in the pan remain­
ing ttie same. By this means no impuri­
ties will enter the syrup to change its 
natural color, and no continuous boiling 
is permitted after it reaches the proper 
consistency. When made into sugar it 
requires no straining or cleansing and | 
makes a light colored, fine looking arti-| 
cle.” The most important point to be 
taken into consideration is to have the 
buckets sweet and clean and allowing no 
impurities to be boiled down. If  these 
directions are followed an excellent quali­
ty of syrup or sugar may be mqde.— Ex.
Hotbeds.
A hotbed is one of the most serviceable 
things about the farm. It is not hard to 
make one, and by means of it any family 
may have vegetables from two to three 
weeks before their less enterprising neigh­
bors. A hotbed can be made even when 
tire ground is frozen, but it requires a 
little more labor. A hole 18 inches deep I 
filled one foot with fresh stable manure 
tramped down and wet with water, then 
six inches of rich surface earth put on 
top and all protected by a box higher on 
the north side than on the south side, 
with manure packed all around it up to 
the top, and covered with glass or cloth is 
all you need. In cold weather the top 
must be covered with boards, hay or 
straw. Make the beds as long as you 
wish. Three feel wide is enough. In 
this you can raise lettuce, radishes and 
other early plants for use in the first days 
of spring, and you can have tomato, cab­
bage, beet and other plants ready tor set­
ting out in the garden before you would 
sow the seed in the out-door bed.— Kansas 
Farmer.
A  D if f i c u l t  P r o b l e m  S o l v e d .— The 
desire for stimulants is becoming a mon­
strous evil and bow to overcome it is a 
serious question with reformers. Par­
ker’s Ginger Tonic fairly solves the diffi­
cult problem. It invigorates body and 
mind without intoxicating, and has brought 
health and happiness to many desolate 
homes.— Enquirer. 4t24.
Eyes brighten, cheeks become rosy, 
muscles gain strength by the use of j 
Brown's Iron Bitters.
E ggs in W inter.
In order to get a plentiful supply of 
eggs in winter, we must have young 
hens. Pullets hatched in April or May 
will prove the most satisfactory. The 
hens must be well cared for; have a com­
fortable warm house, kept clean and well 
arranged. Provide a plentiful supply of 
fresh water, accessible at all times. V a­
riety and plenty of food is absolutely 
necessary. Feed regularly what the 
hens will eat without wasting. I find 
wheat or screenings the best for the prin­
cipal feed; corn, oats and buckwheat 
come in as variety. Corn meal, mid­
dlings, or something of that sort, mixed 
stiff and warm, should be fed first in the 
morning, but give no soft feed after mid­
day. Whole grain should be the feed 
after the morning mess. Dry grain is 
the best to fill the hen’s crop with at 
night. Fresh meat, in some form, should 
be fed daily, lard or tallow (chandler’s) 
scraps are good. Scraps broken up, 
soaked over night and mixed with meal 
and bran, make a good occasional feed 
mornings. Vegetable food is also neces­
sary. Carrots, turnips, boiled potatoes 
and cabbage are all good. Oyster and 
clam shells broken fine, lime or lime 
mortar, fine gravel, coal and ashes should 
be supplied to hens when confined. They 
need a light sprinkling of red pepper in 
their soft food once a week or oftener 
in quite cold weather. Chopped hay 
should be supplied them occasionally. 
Have a box of sand or ashes where they 
can use it at pleasure. Any hones, 
burned or broken fine, or other warm 
scraps from the table are always accepta­
ble to the hens.
Having adopted a system of feeding, 
pursue it steadily, or when changing, do 
it gradually ; never make sudden radical 
changes, as it always unfavorably affects 
the supply of eggs. Keep the hens from
being worried or exoitud through the fear
of boisterous boys, dogs, etc. The more 
quiet the hens, the greater the number of 
eggs supplied. The hens should be 
bred from chickens, with the view of egg- 
production, always keeping them grow­
ing, by good care, till they attain maturi­
ty. Let no one who has neglected his 
hens, or feeds spasmodically, expect a 
full supply of eggs immediately after com­
mencing a systematic course of feeding. 
It often takes weeks and months to put 
neglected hens into condition to be good 
layers.— Ex.
The Farm er's Creed.
We believe in small farms and thorough 
cultivation.
That the soil loves to eat as well as the 
owner, and ought, therefore, to be ma­
nured.
In going to the bottom of things, and, 
therefore, in deep plowing and enough of 
it. A ll the better if it be a sub-soil plow.
In large crops, which leave land better 
than they found it, making both the farm 
and farmer rich at once.
That every farm should own a good 
farmer.
That the fertilizer of any soil is a spirit 
of industry, enterprise and intelligence—  
without these, lime, gypsum and guano 
will be of little use.
In good fences, good farm-houses, good 
orchards and children enough to gather 
the fruit.
In a clean kitchen, a neat wife in it, 
a clean c upboard, a clean dairy, and clear 
conscience.
That to ask a man's advice is not stoop­
ing, hut of much benefit.
That to keep a place, and everything 
in its place, saves many a step and is 
pretty sure to lead to good tools and to 
keep them in order.
That kindness to stock, like good shel­
ter, is a saving of fodder.
That it is a good thing to keep an eye 
on experiments, and note all— good and 
bad.
That it is a good rale to sell your grain 
when it is ready.
That it is a good thing to grow into 
farming, and not .jump into it.
That all of farming is summed up in 
the manure heap on the farm.
In enriching the soil according to its 
wants.— Ex.
It rather annoys a woman after she has j 
had a child christened some romantic In­
dian name to know that the name translat­
ed means “ old boots.”
Starting Plants Early.
A German paper gives the following in­
teresting method of starting plants early : 
The seeds of peas, beans, cucumbers, etc., 
are started in a frame, and when a little^ 
growm are lifted and the roots dipped in a 
mixture of clay, chopped moss, water and 
loam, and on withdrawal are sprinkled 
with firm, dry earth. A piece of moss is 
then flattened into the form of a plate and 
a little earth sprinkled on it. The pre­
pared plants are then placed on this plate, 
the moss folded over the roots, tied on so 
as to form a little ball and set away on 
boards or shelves, until the season for re­
moving to the open air comes, when they 
are planted, pot and all, which gives them 
an early start.
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1 Starting Point of the Sandy River Railroad.
2 Fairbanks Bridge,
3 The Home Stretch, “  “
4 Old Trestle, Winter Brook, “
5 Big Curve, dis. “
6 View of Mountain, “  “
8 Depot at Strong,
9 Big Trestle, at Strong, “  “
io Suspension Bridge, al Strong.
12 Dickey Trestle, Sandy River R. R. (2 ft. gauge).
13 Salmon Hole Bridge, “  “  Phillips.
14 Depot buildings, “  “  “
15 Train on Trestle, “  “
16 Passenger Depot, “  “  “
17 “  “  from the Barden House.
18 Barden House,
19 Elmwood House,
20 Bridge, from Beal Block,
21 Dam, from the Bridge,
22 From Union Church, west,
23 From the Barden House, east,
24 Street View, “
25 Bird’s-eye View of “
26 The Great Rock, “
27 View near the Great Rock, • “
28 The Gretjt Rock, looking south, “
29 Sandy River Falls, Madrid.
30 South Branch Falls, “
31 Sandy River Ponds.
32 First view of Rangeley Lake, from Greenvale.
33 First view of Greenvale House,
34 Greenvale House.
36 First Cascade, “
37 Marie Cascade, “
38 Appollo’s Bath Tub, “
39 Rangeley Lake and Bald Mountain.
40 The Village, Rangeley.
41 Street View. “
42 Rangeley Lake House,
43 Oquossoc House,
44 Hewey’s Steamers,
45 Ellis Cottage, Mingo Point,
46 Mountain View House,
47 “  “  “  from the point, “
48 Bald Mountain, “
49 Cal Pennock’s Camp, 
jo  Looking up the Lake,
51 Lake Point Cottage,
52 *' ‘ ‘ “  from the wharf, “
53 Association Buildings, Indian Rock.
54 Senator Frye's Camp.
55 From Frye's Camp, looking east.
50 Mooselaokitieguiitic House (Richardson’s).
57 Camp Houghwn, Maoselogkroeguntk Lake.
58 Camp Haverhill, “ “ “
59 M’guntic House, from Camp Haverhill.
60 Camps Remis.
61 Big Darn and Mill.
62 Big Dam, from below.
63 Betton's Camp, Richardson Lake.
64 J. P. Whitney’s Camp, “  “
65 Observatory Mountain, from Whitneys.
66 Middle Dam, Richardson Lake
67 Anglers’ Retreat, Middle Dam.
68 First View of Kennebago Lake.
69 Kennebago Lake House.
70 “  “  “  rear view.
72 First view of the L.ower Camps, Kennebago.
73 Second view “  “  “
74 View near the Outlet of the Lake.
75 Kennebago Falls.
76 Phonograph Office and crew, interior.
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8 Barden House,
10 Ross’ Mill Falls,
12 View from Foster Rock, “
13 “ Ambleside" (residence of Major Dill), Phillips.
14 Pleasant Valley Trout-Brook, Avon.
15 Madrid Village.
16 Sandy River Falls, above Madrid.
19 Saddleback Stream and Cascades, Greenvale.
20 Rangeley (or Oquossoc) Lake, from Greenvale.
24 Old Rangeley House and “ City,” looking west.
25 Log House, “ Booby-town,” Rangeley.
26 Group No. 1, “  “
28 Steamer “ Molly-Chunkamunk,” Rangeley Lake.
30 Lake Point Cottage, at Outlet of “  “
31 Old Mill Dam,
32 Oquossoc Angling Association, Camp Kennebago.
33 Association House, “  “
54 Interior Association House, “  “
35 Steamer “ Oquossoc,”  Mooselookmeguntic Lake.
36 Senator Frye’s Camp, at the Narrows.
39 Camp Haverhill, M’guntic Lake (1878).
40 AUertdn's Lodge, “  “
41 Be mis Mountains and M'guntic Lake.
47 Buildings at Upper Dam.
48 Betton’s Camp, Molly-Chunkamunk Lake.
49 Mts. Aziscohos and Observatory, “  “
50 Molly-Chunkamunk Lake, from Betton’s, south.
51 Fly Fishing.
52 Snowman’s Camp, head of Kennebago Lake, '78.
53 Crosby's Camps, foot of
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restores, with the glass and freshness of 
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich 
brown color, or deep black, as may he desired. 
By its use light or red hair maybe, darkened, 
thin hair thickened, and baldness often, 
though not always, cured.
It checks falling of the hair, and stimu­
lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. U 
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to (lie 
scalp. As a L a d ies ' H a ir  D r e ss in g , the 
Vig o r  is unequalled ; it contains neither oil 
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and 
silken :n appearance, and imparts a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.
M r . C. P. B r ic h e r  writes from Kirby, O., 
July O', 1880 : “  Last fall my hair commenced 
falling out, and in a short time 1 became 
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of 
A y e r ’s H a ir  V ig o r , which stopped the fall­
ing of the hair, and started a new growth. I 
nave now a full head of hair growing vigor- 
• usly, and am convinced that but for the 
use of your preparation I should have been 
ntirely bald.”
.1. W . Bo w e n , proprietor of the McArthur 
1, Ohio) Enquirer, says : “ A y e r ' s H a ir  V igor  
is a most excellent preparation for the hair.
I speak of it from my own experience, its 
use promotes the growth of new hair, and 
makes it glossy and soft. The V ig o r  is also 
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
Knowledge has the preparation ever failed 
.0 give entire satisfaction.”
Mr . A ng us  F a ir r a ir n , leader of the 
celebrated “ Fairbairn Fam ily”  of Scottish 
Vocalists, writes from Boston, Mass., Feb. 0, 
18S0: “ Ever since my hair l>egan to give sil­
very evidence of the change which fleeting 
time procureth, 1 have used A y e r ’s H air  
V ig o r , and so have been .able to maintain 
an appearance of youthfulness — a matter ol 
considerable consequence to ministers, ora­
tors, actors, and in fact every one who lives 
in the eyes of the public.”
M r s . O. A . P r esc o tt , writing from 18 Elm 
St., Charlestown, .\faxs., Aj/ril 14, 1882, says : 
“ Two years ago about two-thirds of mv hair 
came off. It thinned very rapidly, ami 1 was 
last growing bald. On using A V e r 's H air  
V ig o r  the falling stopped and a new growth 
commenced, and in about a month my heart 
was completely covered with short halt. It 
has continued to grow, and Is now as good as
before It M l ,  l regulfti'ly hut out* haul*
of the V ig o r , but now vise it occasionally :ts 
a dressing.”
W e have hundreds of similar testimonials 
to the efficacy of A y e r ’s H a ir  V ig o r . It 
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti­
cal of its value.
PREPARED b t
Dr. J. C. Ayer &.Co.,Lowell. Mass.
h\ »11 I *rnii-gists.
HERE AT LAST.
After Long an£ Weary Waiting Relief is 
Brought to those who Need it.
“ W ell, P a t,”  said an Orange co u n ty  P h vsi- 
cian  to  a com p la in in g  Irish  patien t som e 
years ago, “ fo r  that pain in you r ch est you 
had b e tter  go  h om e and p ut on a m ustard 
plaster. I ca n ’t th ink  th is  m inute o f  any­
th ing b etter. A n d  by the w a y ,”  a d d ed  the 
d o c to r  tu rn in g  t o  a fr ien d , “ I wish som e­
b o d y  w ou ld  in ven t a real g o o d  p la s t e r -  
som eth in g actually  help fu l fo r  such cases as 
P a t ’s. M aybe they will som etim e, when its 
to o  late fo r  m e to  use i t .”
W hen  BEN SON ’S C A P C IN E  POROU S 
P L A S T E R  w as p laced  on  the m arket abou t 
ten years ago  the d o c to r 's  hope becam e 
a fa ct . B ecause o f  th e  rare m ed icin al v ir­
tues inherent in it, its rap id  a ct io n  and 
sure results, the  C apcine is fast d isp la cin g  
the s low -actin g  plasters o f  fo rm e r  days, fo r  
all a ffection s to  w h ich  a plaster is ever ap­
p licab le . P rice  25 cen ts. In the  m id d le  o f  
the gen u ine is cu t  th e  w ord  C APC IN E.
4t27 Seabury & J oh n son , C hem ists, N. Y.
Free! Cards and Chromos
W e w ill send free  by mail a sam ple set o f  
our large G erm an, F rench and A m erican  
C hrom o Cards, on tin ted  and gold  grounds, 
w ith a price  list o f  over  200 d ifferent designs, 
on  rece ip t o f  a stam p fo r  postage. W e will 
also send free  by m ail as sam ples, ten o f  our 
beautifu l C hrom os, on  rece ip t o f  ten  cen ts 
to  pay fo r  p a ck in g  and postage; a lso  enclose, 
a con fiden tia l p rice  list o f  ou r  large oil 
ch rom os. A gen ts  w anted . A d dress  F. 
G LE A SO N  & CO., 46 Sum m er Street, B oston . 
Mass. 4t27
Mothers Read This
St o n e  r i d g e , N. Y .
Y a m  D e u s e n  B r o s .— Dear Sir: Your
W o r m  Co n f e c t io n s  have been  invaluable 
to  us. Our little  b oy , tw o  years o ld , d is­
ch arged  over th irty  w orm s in a few  days, 
using only a fe w  o f  you r w orm  C o n fe ctio n s , 
I am glad to  bear testim on y to  the vaiee o f  
V an D eu sen ’s W orm  C on fection s . Y ou rs , 
R ev. J . L . M cN A IR .
T ry th em —2 5c . a box . 4t28
V A N  DEUSEN BROS., K in gston . N. Y.
Fail to  use A L A B A ST T N E  fo r  ren ovatin g  
you r W a l l s  a n d  Ce il in g s . It  is rapidly- 
supersedin g  all o th e r  F inish . F o r  d u rab ili­
ty, beauty and e con om y , it is w ithout an 
equal, and can be ap p lied  by anyon e. I f  not 
fo r  sale in you r n e ig h b orh ood , send to 
A Y E R IL L  P A IN T  CO.. 39 Pearl street, 
B oston . ______ ________________4t27
ON Jam es R iver, V a., in a 
N orthern  settlem en t. Il­
lustrated  c ircu lar  free . J. 
•F. M A N C H A , C larem ont.
4t27
FARMS
V irgin ia .
Dr.Macalaster’s’i S . r x ^ i ;
T ooth a ch e  tst he Children 's friend  and M oth­
ers’ co m fo r t . It deadens the nerve and gives 
perm anent re lie f. F or sale by druggists. Iy4
I CURE FitS! jKnowlton Printing House
F A R M IN G T O N , M A IN E .
Knowiton & McLeary, Propr s
When I say cure 1 do not mean merely to s top them f< 
a time and then have them return agnln, I mean a radi­
ca l cure. I have made the disease ol FITS. EPILEPSY 
or FALLING SICKNESS a life-lMig study. I warrant my 
remedy to cere the worst cases, Because others hr.vo 
-'ailed is no reason for not now receiving: a euro. Sere! at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottlo o f  my Inf.iHiulo 
remedy. Give Express and Post Otlice. It costs you 
nothing for a trial, and I Will cure you.
— Address Dr. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl S t., New York.
A ll k inds o f  fine B ook  and .Toh P rint­
ing  execu ted  w ith  d isp a tch . In  fa ct , any­
th in g  from  a Card to  a M am m oth P oster — 
O rders by m ail p rom p tly  a tten d ed  to  3y;-tL
4 Friday, March 23.
Th.s “ Phonograph.. ”
O. M. M O O R E, E D IT O R .
? 'j:iU S H E D  AT PHILLIPS, FRIDAYS
It^CAt the recent town meeting some sport 
was occasioned at the editor’s expense in the 
discussion which led to the abolition of the 
town liquor agency. It was suggested that
v. e might be more favored than some who 
made use of the “ critter,” and some have 
since intimated that it could be obtained at 
r .is office— a suspicious-looking barrel hav­
ing been seen by parties who had been out 
1 1 see Old Bruin. A verdant six-footer, 
fr mi Happy Valley, overheard some of these 
private remarks and, being dry, thought he 
smelled something. So he came in “ to see 
a:>out a bopk.” Loitering around until the 
girls were gone, he asked from the ner’-east 
e >rner of his expressive mouth if we kept
li [uor to s e l l . --------------- ! “ How much
do you ask for a pint of good whiskey?” he 
asked. We disremember the exact language 
uf the reply; but he evidently concluded 
kiat rum was at the bottom of it, and said 
he was dry— “ Hadn’t bought any for three 1 
months.” (The late agent says time flies.) 
I f  there had been anything about the office j
vi. e enough, that fellow’s bottle would have 
been tilled, for nothing but fun. The kero­
sene barrel was empty, and as we were hunt­
ing for a club with which to break things, a : 
flash of reason, spread across the chap’s (7) 
benign countenance, and he escaped.
tS&£F‘A lot of subscribers who found a 
cross against their names a few weeks since 
will not observe the X again, as, after this 
week, we shall drop many of them from 
the list. We concluded to let them have 
the paper, until our new press arrived, think­
ing. a little enterprise on our part might be 
appreciated by most of those who owe the 
IMono. If they desire the paper to live—  
in their name— they must send the money, 
at our risk,, if they wish, and at once, or 
down they go. We give this further oppor­
tunity for. all to pay up at the rate of £1.00 
per year, to.hold good this month only. Af­
ter March 31st, we shall expect S i.50 from 
delinquents. Must we cut you off in the 
prime'oii our life ? The Ph o n o , would now 
he as rich as Missouri mud if it had w hat you 
and you owe it.
jgiap^The Grand Lodge of Good Templars ! 
will hold its 25th annual session at Lewiston, 
Wednesday and Thursday, April nth and 
12th,.commencing at 11 a. m. Wednesday. 
The.Maine.-Central will sell half-fare tickets . 
(at Farmington), and this road will furnish 
free return tickets, to be obtained of the 
Grand Secretary. Tickets on sale Monday 
and good until Friday. Board, Si to S2 per 
day. As Lewiston is centrally situated and ;
sily reached by rail, the session will un­
doubtedly be a large and interesting one, 
and we trust Franklin lodges will each be 
represented by the full allowance of dele­
gates, able and wdlling to work for the good 
of tlxe Order.
fij&T'Major Dill furnishes some interesting 
figures as follows : There hare been twen­
ty-one Presidents of the United States; one- 
third (7) of them were natives of Virginia, ! 
Itwo 01 Massachusetts, one of So. Carolina, 
two of New York, two of North Carolina, 
re of Pennsylvania, one of Kentucky, two I 
©f Ohio and two of Vermont. They served ; 
ninty-six years, forty-five of which were by t 
those born in Virginia.
®@“ A. O. Boune, Esq., the present Re­
publican nominee for Governor of Rhode 
Island, with his wife and lady friends, spent 
most of last summer at the Elmwood, Phil­
lips. As a good portion of the inhabitants 
of R. I. are subscribers to the Phono.— 
some four or five— we shall expect them to 
elect Mr. Bourne, who is also a subscriber—  
sr, rather, his lady is.
iS^“We expect next week to publish a 
thrilling account of the great caribou hunt 
which occurred at Kennebago Lake in De­
cember. If all our present subscribers want . 
aext week’s paper, the delinquent ones will 
■ eed to pay up to make sure of any papers 
after this issue.
The Farmington Journal and Phillips 
Phonograph are making things lively in 
Franklin county. It remains to be seen 
whether the editor of the Phonograph is 
M oore than White.— Rockland C.-G.
Etc., Etc., Etc.
This is “sap” weather with an “n” in it.
Sold again— Folks who take stock in the 
railroad.
Notice to crows— Don’t crow before the 
snow is out of the woods.
The P hono, greets you to-day with its 
usual size— without any unusual sighs.
A murderer is now all our State requires 
to liken it unto an old suspender. Two 
would make a pair.
Caws for complaint, as the stray crow 
said when he mistook a mild day for a spring 
opening, and was enticed hither.
As April Fools’ Day occurs on Sunday, 
vve wonder where the joke comes in. Is it 
to be expected in the white ch(j)oker?
The city papers say spring has arrived. 
Up here Old Winter has just made another 
spring, and one more jump will land it sum­
mers in July.
If it’s an ill wind that blows no one 
good, there must be a vast amount of good 
scattered broadcast this winter, or numer­
ous ill winds.
A poor, deluded crow put in an appear­
ance a few days since, and a few hours later 
his last “ caw” was frozen short off in the 
midst of its shivering utterance.
Obituary.— Miss Isabel A. Holmes, of 
Bean’s Corner, died on the morning of Mar. 
7th, after a long and very painful illness.—  
She had been a correspondent for this paper 
at times since its earliest days. The death 
of Miss Holmes is a severe loss to the com­
munity in which she resided, where she 
was ever active in the cause of right, and 
her loss falls especially heavy on the mem­
bers of her own family, where she was a 
loving and dutiful daughter, a kind and af­
fectionate sister. A near friend says, “Our 
hearts are heavy as we realize that she is 
gone from earth ; but we can think that our 
loss is her gain, as we look forward to that 
blessed meeting when death shall be no 
more.”
Fish Commissioner Stanley of Dixfield is 
about to send a consignment of 100,000 land­
locked salmon to be distributed in the waters 
of Moosehead and Rangeley. The eggs will 
hatch in April and be distributed in June. 
The distribution of salmon throughout the 
rivers and lakes will be larger than usual 
this year. P'our hundred thousand Pe­
nobscot salmon will be propagated for Maine 
waters, besides the landlocked salmon above. 
The salmon culling of last season was. suc­
cessful. The eggs hatched well, and the 
fish are confidently expected to come up the 
rivers in greater numbers than ever during 
the coming season.
8@“ The daily papers have bc-n picking 
at the death penalty bill, thinking they had 
found a “mare’s nest.” It was said that the 
bill provided no means of executing sentence 
upon the condemned. It has since been dis­
covered that the law is O. Iv. and provides 
the necessary gibbet. So murderers need not 
be kept in suspense— they’ll be suspended 
in due season.
— A notice is published to-day calling a 
special meeting of the Sandy River Railroad 
company, to make choice of two Directors 
to fill vacancies occasioned by the resigna­
tion of Directors Morrison and Dennison. 
These resignations were accepted at a meet- 
ing Wednesday. The meeting is called for 
Saturday, April 7th, and the new Directors 
will undoubtedly be Messrs. Bonney and 
Fuller. The resignation of Dennison will 
have no effect upon his position as Superin­
tendent.
— The Good Templars’ lodge is again 
flourishing. Four new members were added 
at the last regular meeting, which is every 
Monday evening, at 7:30 o’clock. The 
last meeting was very interesting, and six or 
seven visitors were present from Madrid 
Lodge. At the next meeting, interesting 
entertainment will be presented— singing by 
Mr. Noble and Miss Poster, a reading by 
Mrs. G. A. PYench, and a question box, to 
which all members are invited to contribute. 
All old members are desired to attend.
— P. A. Sawyer, Esq., Agent for the Vil­
lage School District, has posted the follow­
ing warrant for a meeting, to be held Tues­
day evening, March 27th, at 6 o’clock :
To choose a Moderator, District Commit­
tee and Agent.
To see if the district will raise money for 
a Free High School, and what amount.
To see if the district will allow scholars 
from outside the district to attend school in 
said district, and on what terms.
To see if the school house shall be repair­
ed, etc.; also to take action in relation to 
fuel for future use.
Thursday night the government offices in 
London were blown up by an explosion of 
dynamite. The despatch says: Every paat 
of Westminister, the Abbey, the House of 
Parliament, the great structures of the public 
offices, the clubs and dwelling houses were 
violently shaken by a tremendous explosion. 
At 9 o’clock precisely a great detonation was 
heard, followed by the crash of glass falling 
from thousands of windows. A deliberate 
attempt had been made to blow up part of 
the Government offices, the part occupied 
by Sir Charles Dilke and the local Govern­
ment board, in the immense building bound­
ed by Parliament street, Downing street, 
Charles street and St. James park. The 
apartments in question front on Charles j 
street, and are almost level with the pave­
ment. The walls are of great thickness and 
of solid masonry and the windows protected 
by a massive stone balustrade. Opposite, 
fifty yards away, is the King Street Police 
Station. Fifty feet away a sentry guards the 
Parliament street front. Charles street is 
dark and unfrequented at night, which part­
ly explains the extraordinary fact that no j  
lives were lost. The dynamite was placed 
on the window sill inside the balustrade, 
where the fuse, when burning, would be con­
cealed from the view of any passing. The 
force of the explosion was terrific. The gr.eat j 
stone balustrade was obliterated, the massive 
masonry rent to fragments, and the pave­
ment shattered and ground to powder. A 
wooden structure opposite was blown .into 
splinters and a mass of stone was driven | 
through the wall of the house beyond it. } 
The excitement was intense. No lives were 
lost, fortunately. The deed is ascribed to ! 
Irish extremists, and threats are made that 
it is only the precursor of others.------------- - -----------
The injuries received by the Queen on j 
Saturday bv slipping upon the stairs of the 
palace at Windsor while decending to take 
her carriage for a ride, now turn out to be 
more serious than first supposed, and it is 
believed she will be confined to her room for 
some time. At the time of the accident 
Her Majesty thought but little of it. The 
Queen, after retiring to her room and 
making an examination in order to ascertain 
the extent of her injuries, determined to 
carry out her intention and take a drive out. 
On returning, and when attempting to leave 
the carriage, she found that she was unable 
to do so,.and had to he assisted by her at­
tendant, who fuund it necessary to carry her 
to her room. Her Majesty’s physicians were 
at once summoned, and upon examination 
found her knee to be badly swollen and in­
flamed.
t f l n v s  n n d  c r t o t r s .
— Eureka— the power-press.
— The power-press has been christened ’ 
Jumbo.
— Our village doctors are again out upon j 
the war-path.
— Union National Bank statement, in an- 
other column.
— M. FI. Davenport X Co. present a new i 
announcement to-day.
— Representative Leavitt and wife re- 1 
turned home Saturday last.
— F. E. Howard is employed as fireman 
on No. 2 of the narrow gauge.
— J. W. Perkins and daughter go to Weld i 
this week for a fortnight’s, visit.. «
— Jas. S. Bracket, Esq., and wife were in 
town on a brief visit the past week.
—  Miss Brackett’s shop is being newly pa- : 
pered. and painted, and other ways improved. ;
— N. P. Noble's salary as S. S. Committee.] 
for the year '82-3 was but 830 instead of 8S2.
— A pocket-book advertised this morning, J 
was found before the item was put in type. ,
— It is probable that a new passenger de­
pot will be built in F’hillips the coming sum­
mer.
— This Friday morning was a stinger.— the ■ 
thermometer registering 14 below zero at 
sunrise.
— h esr David, the weather the past week 
has been rather cold and squally. Wiggin j 
it up, again-
— Some very unique calenders for 1883 i 
are being issued from the drug store o f , 
Ilinkley & Cnagin.
— Last Sabbath morning the song of a i 
robin was heasdl Poor little bird ! we fear 
he will never sang again.
— Horace A. Prescott has recently pur­
chased the- Albert Worthley stand, and is 
soon to occupy the same.
— M. S. Hinkley employs some forty hors­
es in hauling lumber from Clark tk Hooper’s 
mill, in Letter E plantation.
— Jas. Morrison, Esq., in another column, 
presents the- statement of an insurance
There is nothing new in the Watertown, 
Mass., murder case. It has been accertained 
definitely that Mrs. Carlton’s life was insured 
for $5000 in a mutual association, but the 
insurancee was effected more than two years 
ago, and at the same time a policy for an 
equal amount was taken upon the life of Mr. 
Carlton in favor of his wife. Two suspects 
have been arrested, but discharged. The 
police are looking fora man 28 years old, 
5 feet 8 inches high, light complexion, weight 
about 150 pounds, light brown moustache, 
brown hair cut close, who was seen near the 
house, Sunday. 85,000 reward fur the mur­
derer has been offered.
At I.ingan, Cape Breton, there is a reign 
of terror. Some of the miners are on a 
strike and others refuse to quit work. Eighty 
strikers assaulted the non-unionists, Monday 
and Tuesday, breaking open doors and win­
dows and terrifying women and children. 
Several men have been brutally beaten and 
kicked about the head and face. The ri­
oters have the whole town in their possession. 
Aid has been telegraphed for.
The Fairfield Journal says : Mr. Granville 
Lisherness of Embden, has recently returned 
from Vermont, where he has been looking 
over the thoroughbred sheep. He brought 
with him five merinos for which he paid fifty 
dollars apiece. He now has a flock of fifty 
thoroughbred merinos, and is making a 
specialty of fine wool sheep.
Winthrop has a musical prodigy in person 
of one George Batty, that gentleman playing 
with equel facility the following instruments: 
Piano, organ, violin, banjo, cornel, life, xylo­
phone, bones, harmonica, guitar. His most 
wonderful accomplishment is his whistling.. 
He whistles with perfect ease the most diffi­
cult pieces of music.
Lady Florence l)ixie, whose assassination 
was attempted in England, Saturday, is well 
known as a writer and as the author of 
charges against the Land League officers in 
relation to the disposal of the funds of the 
League. She is also a great traveler and a 
well known writer.
A Washington special says that an official 
of the State Department has informed an at- 
attach of the German Legation that a demand 
from the German government to return Herr 
Most to Germany would receive due consid­
eration.
There are five thousand square miles of 
land in Aroostook, better than Dakota lands, 
yet unsettled. The poorest people cannot 
starve where, on ordinary land, Lost Nation 
wheat is raised forty bushels to the acre.
Two dynamite depots have been discover­
ed at St. Petersburg. Forty persons were 
arrested Monday. The arrests for the week 
number 200, including pupils of military 
schbols and railway officials.
The circumstances attending the death of 
Princes Gortschakoff promise to reveal one 
of the most startling political crimes of the 
age. There appears to be no longer any 
question of his having been poisoned.
company for- which he is agent.
— Rev. Mr. Foster is reported sick, with ! 
danger of lung fever, or congestion. Chas. 1 
Quimby is also sick with lung trouble.
— Thos. Parker, of Kingfield, with work- j 
men, has re-commenced operations on his j  
new stand, at the lower end of the street.
—  1 hose who desire to drop in to look at 
the new press, will ever be welcome. It.will 
be found at work every Friday, at or near ! 
noon.
— Willie C. Whitney captured a yellow 
butterfly, Tuesday morning, and he is now 
enjoying the genial warmth o f  the Ph o n o . 
office.
—  Mrs. Symonds, nee Flora Harlow, of i 
Boston, is boarding for the season w ith Mr. J 
G. D. Austin on the sunny side of Sand) 
River.
— The Barrow gauge took from Phillips 
depot in one week 119 thousand of lumber 
for Clark & Hooper, besides any amount of 
other freight.
— See 6th page for list of views of the .! 
Rangeley Lake region. We have the Far­
mer and Dill negatives and can supply any- , 
thing on the list.
— There was an alleged rainstorm in this 
vicinity Monday night; but it soon was 
strayed or stolen. It did no harm, or good, ! 
as we can learn.
— President Beal goes to New Hampshire ; 
in a few days to order the construction * f ; 
two passenger cars for the narrow gauge. 
The cars are to be first-class.
— George Brimijion is unable to work, by 
reason of a severy blow upon the back of , 
his right hand, from a stick thrown by a saw. j  
Injuries of this sort are frequent.
—  Remember the farmers’ institute, at 
Grange hall, Wednesday, 28th inst., fore­
noon, afternoon and evening. Every farm­
er, man or boy, who can, should be sure and 
attend.
— S. G. Haley bought 300 bushels of po­
tatoes, Wednesday, paying 65 and 70 cents | 
per bushel. He would have bought as many | 
more Thursday, but could not secure cars for 
transportation.
— During a brief thaw last month a tub of I 
soft water was secured from the dripping 1 
eaves. That night it froze solid and still re- j 
mains so. When the back of winter “busts” | 
the hoops will fly.
— Col. G. H. Wills, of Farmington, drop­
ped in on us briefly, Tuesday. He was on 
his way to repair the disabled portable en­
gine, at Perham. He is a master mechanic 
and a master good fellow, Is the colonel. 1
— F. A. Sawyer, Esq., advertises for sale 
the McLaughlin farm. See notice.
— The United States History Cards,, the 
new game for youths and children,, are now 
for sale at this office. 50 cts. per pack. 
They are interesting as well as instructive. 
Come in and see them.
— Rev. M. B„ Greenhalgh will preach at 
the M. E. Church next Sabbath, March 25. 
Subject, “ Moral Antipodes;” Singing by 
the congregation from Gospel Hymns, ac­
companied by the organ.
— Rev. Mr. Wheelwright will preach at 
the Union church all day next Sabbath. In 
the morning he will preach an Easter sermon. 
There will be a communion service in the af­
ternoon at the close of the sermon.
— Wednesday of last week D. W. Tooth- 
aker, of Avon, lost a valuable horse, from 
dropsy— one of a pair of matched sorrels. 
This is tiie second valuable horse Mr. Tooth- 
aker has-lost by sickness within two years.
-— The little road was bothered, for an 
hour or so, Tuesday p. m., by a broken 
freight-car wheel. This was the first brok­
en wheel of the winter,, though it is said to 
have been a hard season for car-wheels on 
the large rdads.
— Henry True, though a better tailor; is 
Something of a farmer. He advertises pure 
blood' Brown Leghorn eggs fur sale. His 
stock is first class. True also keeps two fine 
Jersey cows from which are made two pounds 
of butter per day.
— A. P. Young and family have taken 
their departure for northern Aroostook, and 
for the present will locate in Caribou. Our 
people regret to lose them, but wish them 
happiness and prosperity in the goodly re­
gion where they intend'to make a home.
— Eugene Shepard comes out to-day with 
a new and showy advertisement, and at his- 
up-town store is chock full o f  business. He 
has one of the neatest stores in town and is.- 
ever attentive and pleasant to his customers). 
Read his advertisement and give him a oalli.
— The local lodge of Odd Fellows; now 
in prospering and progressive condition;.has< 
recently had printed some neat and tasty 
books of constitution and by-laws, from > this 
office. We are prepared to do such work 
at very reasonable figures. Try us, and see.
— George F. Daggett, of Strong, ifr can­
vassing Phillips for. a book called “Ourr De­
portment.” Ii is a sort of encyclopedia of 
the conduct and dress of retaned society. 
The price is $2 co. It is a good work for 
folks who ought to know hew to behave and 
don’t.
— Our correspondents should endeavor to 
send in their favors as early as Thursday 
noon, of each week. Items received Friday 
noon are generally too late. It would be 
better to send notes by ietter Wedhesdav, 
ami additional items by card or letterThurs- 
day night.
—The Grand Army boys, at Farmington, 
held their third annual entertainment, at 
Music Hail, Thursday evening, March 22d, 
consisting of songs, tableaux, recitations, a 
fancy drill by 16 misses, music by the band 
and “ An evening in camp,” with a regular 
hard-tack sociable.
— Mrs. Eaton and daughter, of Minnesota 
arrived in Phillips March 19th. They were 
taken to G. D. Austin’s where they will make 
a long visit, Mrs. Eaton being a sister of 
Mrs. Austin. The daughter’s name is Octa- 
via M. Ellsworth, and many here will recol­
lect her when very young.
— Sidney G. Haley, having bought tha- 
Byron store of Leonard Pratt, is closing out 
his stock of dry and dress goods at a great 
sacrifice. He will keep a large and, nice 
line of fancy groceries* meats and provisions 
— just such a store as is needed. See his 
announcement in another column.
— Some of the enterprising farmers of 
West Phillips are adding to their farms. 
The late Isaac S. Smith's farm is divided in­
to three parts. Elbridge Dill has taken the 
northern part of the Aquilla Robbins lot, for 
six hundred dollars, and Charles O. Dill the 
southern part, for four hundred dollars. 
Charles Pinkham has taken what is west of 
the graveyard, and the buildings, for four 
hundred dollars. B. T.
—  The new power press is up and in work­
ing order, it having been put together in one 
day’s time by Fred Smith, a hand in this of­
fice. For a chap with no previous experi­
ence, it was a creditable job and speaks well 
for his mechanical ingenuity. The builders 
generally expect to set up the press, and did 
not send instructions; but they have lost a 
job here. Some of the fiist work of the 
press is not up to our standard, but we shall 
have it “ down fine” very soqb,
— With four feet of snow covering the 
ground, and the thermometer below zero, it 
seems hard to realize that different parties 
have already engaged board in our village 
for the coming summer, yet such is a fact, 
and in three months our beautiful village 
will be thronged with people from the city. 
W7e shall be glad to welcome them again.
WELD.
Two gentlemen had a sort of— well, don't 
know what to call it, in a store Saturday 
evening. They clinched each other and 
then both shifted ends. They spilt a pail of 
water, but no blood, although one or more 
noses were unfit for public gaze. There 
seemed to lie some misunderstanding be­
tween them. The standing of these parties 
will not justify giving names.
The silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. S. (>. 
Wheeler, was celebrated Wednesday even­
ing, 21st. One hundred and twenty-five, 
gifests were present, and the two sons of the 
happy couple living at a distance were able 
to assist in the festivities. The presents 
were numerous and choice. Poems and 
songs added zest to the occasion, which was 
a very happy one.
The Methodists are pretty sly about their 
tobacco since the Elder expressed his views 
on that vile weed the other evening, and not 
one of them has been seen worse for liquor 
since that same evening he-“scooped ’em.”
Blue Mt. Grange added about 20 to their 
list last Friday, and treated them on beans 
Jo cap the job. They had other “stuff,” but 
beans lead among grangers that have hay­
seed in their hair.
Charlie Russell is yet very sick with lung 
fever, but is on the gain. His father, Abel 
,D. Russell, is home for a few days from Au­
gusta. He will return the first of next week.
The legislature passed an act authorizing 
the municipal officers to assess a tax on the 
upper village school district for the amount 
due the town from them.
Chas. Newell has bought the L. F. Chand­
ler place in Perkins Plantation and is get­
ting ready to move on. Hope it will be a 
good move for him.
A. H. Jones, son-in-law of L. F. Chandler, 
has been elected school agent in the lower 
village district.
Chas. N. Plaisted and wife are in town 
visiting relations.
Some nice fish are being taken from the 
pond by experts.
It is still cold weather, and hay is in good 
demand.
STRONG.
At the annual town meeting, heid Monday 
of this week, Dr. G. Z. Higgins was chosen 
Moderator, and A. J. Porter^Cier.k. For Se­
lectmen, B. B. Harvey, A. G. Tr«e and 
Stephen Morrill were chosen; Treasurer, J. 
Pottle; Supervisor, F. C. Worthley; Survey­
ors, F. L. Dyer and George MeLeary. The 
town finances show well, as there is $2,000 
in the treasury towards paying the railroad 
debt of $9,000.
Sickness prevails to a very alarming ex­
tent here. There has been six funerals in 
the village ;-nd its immediate vicinity within 
one month.
The May School opened orv Tuesday of 
this week, in Daggett hall. We wish the 
school as much success in .the: future as in 
the past.
The death of Mr. Hiram Wright recently 
occurred. lie  has been an honored) and 
respected citizen of this town for many 
years.
Miss Florence Wright, who. came home 
on account of her father's sickness, returns 
t© Lynn this week.
Mrs. Roberts, from N. V., is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Porter, forra-short time.
Miss Esther Hunter, of Bristol, is ra> town 
visiting friends.
KINGFIFLD.
We were made sad the 10th inst. by re­
ceiving the news that Mr; Calvin F. Stanley, 
of Waterville, Kansas, was dead.. He died 
March 6th. Mr. Stanley was the son of 
Hon. Solomon Stanley, of this place. Some 
six or seven years ago he went West where 
he has resided since. Five years ago ha set­
tled in Waterville, where he remained till he 
died. He was two years editor of. the Wat­
erville Telegraph and the remainder of the 
time he has devoted to teaching the district 
and music schools. From an article in the 
Waterville ■ Telegraph and Marshall County 
News we learn that Mr. Stanley was hdd in 
High respect by the people of tho-place, he 
being leaderiof the band and an earnest 
temperance worker. He ever dared Do do 
what he thought was right. The blow falls 
Heavily on, his father, brothers and sister. 
They have the sympathy of; this community.
Wm. Davidson, agent for Jerusalem Co., 
name out ofithe woods March 20th with his 
men. He has done.a igootl. winterls- work.
Water continues-, scarce and tho weather 
cold.
NEW VINEYARD.
John A. McLane, one of, onr prominent 
and respecte*! citizens ,^ left town fort the 
western country the 19th inst; May suc­
cess attend him on his journey..
The weather; has put on quite a spring­
like appearance for the past; two orithree 
days, which reminds us that; seed-time is 
drawing nigh;
The mill.owners are getting.quite anxious1 
for a rise- o f water on our streams.. When 
it does oome,-,business.,wilhbtt brisk, day, and. 
night.
STRATTON.
The remains of Dexter Blanchard, a well- 
known resident of this town, arrived here 
for interment, on Tuesday, 13th inst., and 
was buried Thursday, the 15th; funeral 
service by Rev. J. R. Master man. Mr.
Blanchard had been in failing health for a 
year or two, and went to Riverside, Cal., 
last fall, hoping to regain his health; but he 
continued to fail, and died on the first of 
the present month. He was a member of 
the party that included Dr. Winter, and is 
the fourth that has died out of that party. 
He leaves a wife and four small children.
A little child about five years old, son of 
Frank Savage, was very severely scalded 
last week by overturning a dish of hot water 
upon its bosom.
The snow is very deep and traveling j 
rather poor.
RANGELEY.
At the meeting of the telephone compa­
ny, iast Friday, the following officers were 
chosen: Luther Nile, J. R. Toothaker, A. 
T. Toothaker, Directors; G. M. Fstv,Treas­
urer. An additional number of shares were 
sold to different persons. The telephone 
from Rangeley to Phillips is doing a paying I 
business.
F. C. Belcher is putting up some very nice 
canvas boats, weight when completed, 50 
lbs.; just the thing to carry back to the 
small ponds remote from the lakes.
II. T. Kimball and family will soon return 
to the Mountain View House, to put things 
in order for the spring rush.
SALEM.
Your correspondeut saw, a few days since, 
a pair of mittens that were knit by Miss Em­
ma Childs, a miss six years old, that would 
be . hard to beat by one of twenty-six sum­
mers. They were first-class in form and 
quality.
It is quite sickly, mostly with colds and 
lung tronbles. Dr. Toothaker was in town 
Wednesday to attend a case of mumps. 
Mrs. Isaac Hayford has been quite sick of 
late.
Eleven teams loaded with potatoes left 
here for Phillips, Wednesday morning, and 
one for Strong.
Geo. K. Richards is moving to Kingfield.
We learn that the exhibition of fine wool 
sheep at Farmington, the 10th inst was well 
attended and many fine animals shown. 
Mr. E. A. Butterfield,of Fast Wilton, who has 
just returned from Vermont, with a choice 
lot of merinos was present with seven fine 
bucks; Herman Corbett, Farmington, had 
nineteen; Washburn Luce, New Vineyard, I 
three; E. R. Cutts, Farmington, three and a 
number of others one or more. The exhibi­
tion was principally of thoroughbred bucks, 
and all shown, were very fine animals.
A T
! .H.  DAVENPORT & CO.’S
A  Large and V aried  S tock  o f
OGROCERIES.U
Dry;Fancy Goods,
N ew  and desirable patterns o f
PAPEE HANGINGS,
STATIONERY,
E legant Styles o f
BOX-PAPER,
SH ELF-PAPER,
Patent Mecicines,
NOTIONS
A n d  a Full and  C oo in p lete  L ine o f
Confectionery and Nuts,
M .  I I .  D a v e n p o r t  &  C o . ,
UPPER V ILLA G E .
Farm for Sale.
Elias M cLaughlin  farm , otherw ise 
1 know  as the “ Uarnes F arm ,”  abou t 3 
m iles from  P hillips village. G ood  hay and 
pasture fa rm —m aple orch a rd —large apple 
orch a rd —3 w ells o f  w ater. W ill be sold  at a 
bargain . A p p ly  to  P. A . S A W Y E R .
P h illips. March 20th. 1883. 3w29
Eggs! Eggs!
BRO W N  L eghorn  eggs fo r  hatch ing , at 50 cts. per setting  o f  13 eggs. P urity  o f  
stook  guaranteed . Orders by m all will re­
ce ive  p rom p t a tten tion .
29tX HEN RV W . TILTHE,. Phillips,. Me..
GREAT i f  MARK I f  DOWN
T
O O dV C El OHSTIEj, C O M E  JLX jI j !
1000 YARDS PRINT,
$1.00 Corsets at 85 cts.
80 et. Corsets at 40 cts.
Seventeen Different Kinds of Yarn.
S H IR TIN G  FLA N N E LS  !
Dress Flannels, Blankets, 
AX*I* A T  C O S T !
A Large Assortment of Gent’s Summer Shirtings.
Jg^^Slieetings from 6 to 9 cts.; Lonsdale Muslin, 
Gingham, Foulards, Shirting, Cambrics, Velvet­eens, Silks, Cashmeres, in Great Bargains.
White and Orange Baby Flannels,
IN FOUR D IFFE R E N T  S T Y L E S.
Hamburgs, Lace Ties, etc. Winter Clothing marked
down to the Best Trades in Town; Large Stock of
BG^Spring Clothing, Hats and Caps, Just Received. 
Block Hats, 50c. to $2.25. Shirts, Gloves, Ladies’ and 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods can be found at this store at
B O T T O M  P R I C E S !  29
NEWGROGERY&PROVISiONSTOREJj
S. C. H A LEY, Proprietor.
Cta?eat C losing Out S a le
-------- :O F :---------
Rents) Woolen) Goods!)
P R I N T S ,
L a d i e s ’ I D r e s s  G - o o d s !
And General D ry  Goods,
To be Closed Out at Cost &  Less!
Having recently bought, the J. IT. Byron 
store, I desire to close out everything in the line of Dry Goods, to make room for a Large Stock of
Groceries, M eat and Provisions.
A Large Stock of
Fancy Groceries and Canned Goods!
Something New and Extra Nice, in
Preserved Apricots and Quinces.
ALSO, CURRANT JELLIES.
Call on me and secure as good a trade as
can be Byron Store
in the county. 3t29
Remember, at 
S. G. HALEY.
the
Friday, March. 23. 5
Imperial Fire Insurance Co.
----- OF LON D ON .------
United States Branch State­
ment.
JANUARY 1st, 1883.
ASSETS.
Real Estate U n incu m bered , $250/00 00
U nited States G overnm ent Bond s, 759.851.!2
V irgin ia  State B onds, 3L504.C0
Tennessee State Bonds,
W est V irg in ia  State C irtideates,
8/ 00.00
3,511.1 8
U nrolleoted  Prem ium s. 120.374 89
Cash in hands o f Trust; es, 50.000.00
Cash in Office and Banks, 2.437.12
R ents D ue and A ccru ed , 3,741.07
$1,229,620.48
L I  A B IL IT IE S .
Unpaid I osses $ 42,361.71
R eserve fo r  Reinsurance, 407,966.10
A ll o th er L iabilities 19.000 33
s u r p l u s ! 760,2)2.34
$1,229,620.48
BNSINESS D U R IN G  T H E  Y E A R  1S82.
INCOME.
From  F ire P rem ium s. ’ 647,278 26
From  Interest, 29,366.30
From  R ents, 21,275.00
$697,919.56
E X PE N D ITU R E S .
Paid fo r  Losses, 418/38.40
Paid fo r  C om m issions, 113.561.92
Paid fo r  Salaries, E tc., 57.377.64
Paid fo r  Taxes, 17.842.60
A ll o th er  Paym ents, 9.135.53
3t29 $616 556 .C9
J. M O RRISO N , Jr., A gen t, P h illips , Me.
Re p o r t  o f  t h e  c o n d it io n  o f  t h eUn io n  N a t io n a l  Ha n k  o f  P h i l l i p s , 
at P h illips, in the State o f  M aine, at the 
c lose  o f  business, Tuesday, March 13,1833.
R E S O U R C E S .
Loans and D iscou n ts , $46,193 51
U. S. B onds to  secu re  c ir cu la t io n , 50,000 00 
O ther S tock s, B onds & M ortgages, 4 1(0 00 
D ue from  approved  reserve agents , 2.433 33
Real E state, fu rn itu re  and fixtures, 676 86 
C hecks and o th e r  cash item s, 675 83
Bills o f  o th er  Banks, 225 CO
F ractional paper cu rrency , n ickels
and penn ies, ' 40
Specie, 1,021 25
Legal ten d er notes , 181 00
R edem ption  fun d  w ith  U. S. T reasurer,
(5 per cen t, o f  c ircu la tio n ) 2,250 00
T ota l, $107,760 13
LIABILITIES.
Capital S tock  paid  in. 50.000 00
Surplus fu n d , 2 /2 )0 0
U ndivided profits, 1,309 61
National Bank n otes ou ts ta n d in g , 44.290'00 
In d iv id ’ l d ep osits  s u b je c t  to  ch e ck , 9,280 27
T ota l, $107,760 18
S T A T E  OF M A IN E , c o u n t y  o f  f r a n k l i n , 
SS: I, J . E. T h om p son , C ashier o f  the above 
nam ed Bank, d o  so lem n ly  swear th at the 
above S tatem ent is true to the best o f  :* 
k n ow led g e  and b e lie f.
J. E. THOMPSON, Cashie- 
S ubscribed  and sw orn  to  b e fore  k k  z ! '  J 20th day o f  M arch, 1»83.
P r in c e  A . Sa w y e r .
N otary P u b lic .
I C orrect: A ttes t,
R a y m o n d  T o o t h a k e r , 1 
W . F. F u l l e r , -D ire c to r s ,
i ______N. I T .  H in k l e y ,_________ 1
Sandy R. R. R. Co.
SPECIAL MEETING
| On Saturday, April 7,1883.
AT PHILLIPS, MATNE.
'V TO TIC E  is hereby  given that a specia l 
- ^ m eetin g  o f  the S tock h o ld ers  o f  the 
Sandy R iver R ailroad  C om pany, w ill be held 
at the T ow n  H ouse, P h illips, on Saturday, 
the seventh day o f  A p ril, A . D.1883, at eleven 
o ’ c lo ck  in the fo re n o o n , to  act upon the 
fo llo w in g  articles, to  w it :
1st, T o  e le ct  tw o D irectors  to  fill vacan­
cies  o ccas ion ed  by the resignation  o f  J . M or­
rison , Jr., and D. L. D ennison .
2d, T o  am end the secon d  and fifth by- 
I laws as m ay be con sid ered  best
By o rd e r  o f  the D irectors. /  
P H IL IP  H. STUBBS. C lerk.
1 March 21st, 1883. 3 i29
Estate of Mary Toothaker.
FR A N K L IN , ss: A t a Court o f  P robate  h o ld - en at F arm ington , w ithin  and fo r  the 
j C ounty of. Franklin , on the first Tuesday o f  
i M arch, A . D. 1883,
j Janies S. B rackett, A dm inistrat or de bonis 
non w ith  the w ill annexed o f  the Estate o f  
Mary T ooth a k er late o f  P h illips  in said 
C ounty, decuased , having presented  his first 
and final a ccou n t o f  adm in istration  o f  the 
j estate o f  said deceased  lo r  a llow a n ce : 
i O r d e r e d , That said A d m in istrator give 
I n o tice  to  all persons in terested , by causing a 
j co p y  o f  this o ld e r  to  be published  three 
w eeks successively  in the P hillips  P hon o­
graph, published  at P hillips, that they m ay 
appear at a P robate  C ourt to  be held at Farm ­
ington , in said C ounty, on the first Tuesday 
o f  A pril next, at ten o f  the c lo ck  in the 
fo ren oon , and show  cause, i f  any they have, 
why the sam e shou ld  not lie a llow ed .
S A M ’L B ELC H E R, Judge. 
A t t e s t : J~G . Br o w n . Ucgwtcr. 3t28
Estate of Gilbert Voter.
FR A N K L IN , ss: A t  a C ourt o f  P rob a te  holden  at F arm ington , w ith in  and fo r  
the C ounty o f  Franklin, on  the first T u esd ay  
o f  M arch, A . D . 1883,
W illiam  F. Fuller, A d m in is tra tor  o f  the 
Estate o f  G ilbert V oter , late o f  M adrid, in 
said County, deceased , having presented  his 
first and final a ccou n t o f  adm in istration  o f  
the estate o f  said decea sed  fo r  a llo w a n ce ; 
also having presented  his private a ccou n t 
against said estate fo r  settlem en t : 
O r d e r e d , T hat said A d m in istra tor give 
n otice  to  all persons in terested  by causing a 
cop y  o f  this o rd er  to  be published  three 
w eeks successively  in the  P hillips P h on o ­
graph, published at P hillips , that they m ay 
appear at a Probate C ourt to  be held  at 
P arm ington . in said C ounty , on the first 
T uesday o f  April next, at ten o f  the 
c lo ck  in the  fo re n o o n , and sh ow  cause. If 
any they have, w hy the sam e sh ou ld  n ot be 
a llow ed. S A M ’L BELC H E R, J u d ge .
A ttest, J . G , Br o w n . R egister. _____ 3t28Subscribe for the Phonog.
6 Friday, March 23.
The Engineer at a Concert.
“ I was loafing around the streets last 
night,”  said Jim Nelson, one of the oldest 
locomotive engineers running into New 
Orleans, “ and as I had nothing to do I 
dropped in and heard a slick looking 
Frenchman play a piano in a way that 
made me feel all over in spots. As soon 
as he sat down on the stool I knew he un­
derstood the machine he was running. 
He tapped the keys away up one end, just 
as if they were gauges, and he wanted to 
see if he had water enough. Then he
Fire is worse than the axe in stripping 
New England hills and valleys of their 
trees and the smaller, yet more important, 
growth upon them. In Woolwich, near 
Bath. Me., there are hills which once 
were covered by thousands of the hand­
somest pines and spruces in New England. 
Now the river shores present only dark, 
disagreeable ledges or useless stone. 
When the trees were removed, or the 
merchantable part of them— the tops 
and the branches— a vast accumulation of 
pitchy, fire-feeding matter was left upon 
the ground. One summer day it took fire 
and burned, and it burned so thoroughly 
that the rubbish and the soil alike were 
consumed, and all that is now left on those 
Woolwich cliffs is an array of ledges, bare 
and blasted. But better proof than this 
even of the terrible results of ravaging 
fires can be seen by any one who passes 
over the European and North Americanlooked up as if  he wanted to know how 
much steam he was carrying, and the next j Railroad) and Jther roads t0 the north and 
moment he pulled open the throttle and j eagt of U8 The thou8ands and tens of 
sailed out on the main line, just as if he j  thousands of acre6 which yieid nothing 
was half an hour late. You could hear ^nt tj,e beautiful and useless fireweed 
her thunder over culverts and bridges, and [ have been rendered worthless for a gen­
getting faster and faster, until ths fellow , erat;on by SUch fires. It is the scorched, 
rocked about in his seat like a cradle, j rujned) exposed acres which yield no re- 
Somehow I thought it was ‘36’ pulling a turns? acd wi]1 not for a ' generation, 
passenger train and getting out of the way! which have changed the valleys of New
of a ‘special’. The fellow worked the 
keys in the middle division like lightning, 
and then he flew along the north end of 
the line until the driver went around like 
a buzz saw, and I got excited. About the 
time I was fixing to tell him to cut her off 
a little, he kicked the dampers under the
machine wide open, pulled the throttle ! and where men go for hunting and
England, which once sent down their 
little streams to join with a thousand 
others, and which now send none— not 
entirely because their protecting forests 
have been cut off, but because fire has 
desolated the face of nature. In the 
lumbering regions, along the railroads
fish­
ing, fire is the worst enemy of the woods 
and the cause of our freshets.— Boston 
Herald.
away back in the tender, and Jerusalem 
jumpers how he did run. I couldn’t stand 
it any longer, and yelled to him that he 
was ‘pounding’ on the left side, and if he 
wasn’t careful he would drop his ash pans. : Lumber camps have been the scene, 
But he didn’t hear. No one heard me; during the past few weeks, of several 
everything was flying and whizzing. Tel- startling sensations, some, happily, un- 
egraph poles on the side of the track look- ' founded, but others only too genuine, 
ed like a row o f corn stalks, the trees ap- Not long ago it was announced that a 
peared to be a mud bank, and all the time j  score or two of men had been poisoned to 
the exhaust of the old machine sounded j  death in a Western camp by arsenic, put 
like the hum of a bumble bee. I tried to I into the food by a malicious cook. This 
yell out, but my tongue would not move. : proved a false rumor; and indeed, stom- 
He went around curves like a bullet, slip- j  aehs that successfully endure the saleratus 
ped an eccentric, blew out his soft plug, j of some logging camps might perhaps de- 
went. down grades 50 feet to the mile and fy any small dose of arsenic. A second 
not a confounded break set. She went by I story, from the Michigan wood camps, was 
the meeting point at a mile and a half a j that the vanquished competitor in a haul- 
minute, and calling for more steam. My : mg match between two teams, coming up 
hair stood up like a cat’s tail, because I j behind the victor, with one blow of an axe 
knew the game was up. Sure enough, severed his head from the body, the head 
dead ahead of us was the headlight of the j  rolling on the floor, where the eyes wink-
ju st opened at Freraii Brothers 1000 
yards Hamburgs and Insertions, 1500 
yards Irish trimmings, 1000 yards Lace of 
all K inds. The above named goods we 
offer from 25 to 50 per cent, less than 
any other dealers in the county. Call 
early and have a complete stock to select 
from. FRENCH BROTHERS, 
Phillips, Maine.
‘special.’ In a daze I heard the crash as 
they struck, and I saw cars shivered into 
atoms, people mashed and mangled and 
bleeding and gasping for water. I heard 
another crash as the French professor
ed repeatedly, whereupon the murderer 
was hanged off-hand with a log chain, and 
in a fight over his body seven men were 
killed. Now, in the Brownsville wood 
camp, in Dakota, a pitch-pine lodging
struck the deep keys away down on the ; house has been destroyed by fire, burning j 
lower end of the southern division, and j to death eleven lumbermen, while of the 
then I came to my senses. There he was J four that escaped two must have their legs 
at a dead standstill with the fire-box of amputated. The life of a woodman in i 
the machine open, wiping the perspiration modern times is not all that ballad poetry- 
off' his face and bowing at the people be- makes it. 
fore him. If  I live to be a thousand years !
old, I ’ll never forget the ride that French- ! D r i v i n g  t h e  c a r . At the New Eng- 
man gave me on a piano.” — Times Demo- ! dinner in Brooklym, N. Y ., Win. M. 
crat. Evarts told the following story : He was
— -----------------------  j a poor lad living some twelve or fifteen)
T h e  S w i s s  G o o d  N i g h t .— Among the j “ iles from Utica, and he used to trudge 
lofty mountains and elevated valleys of when he bad occasion, and it was a 
Switzerland, the Alpine horn has another j tramp. A benevolent gentleman rid- 
use besides that of sounding the far-famed in8 alon£ in his sleigh invited him to ride, 
Ranz des Vac/ies, or Cow Song; and this and t!ie b°y of fifteen had great satisfac- 
is of a very solemn and impressive nature. fi°n 1° accepting the invitation. Familiar 
When the sun has set in the valley, and himself with the management of horses 
the snowy summits of the mountains gleam an(l tbe driving of sleighs, it struck him 
with golden light, the herdsman who that the old gentleman did not get along 
dwells upon the highest inhabited spot with his team as well as he might, and af- 
takes his horn, and pronounces clearly ter a while he intimated to him that if he 
and loudly through it, as through a speak was fatigued he would relieve him and 
ing trumpet, “ Praise the Lord God !” As drive into Utica. “ Young man,” said his 
soon as the sound is heard by the neigh- mentor, “ there is one lesson that you 
borhood herdsmen, they issue from their might as well learn thus early in life, as it 
huts, take their Alpine horns, and repeat wiH save you a great deal of trouble, and 
the same words. This frequently lasts a i^ a permission to ride is not an in­
quarter of an hour, and the call resounds Station to drive.” And now, in the last 
from all the mountains and rocky cliffs structure of the Civil Governmeut of this 
around. All the herdsmen kneel and pray great Nation, it should be understood that 
with uncovered heads. Meantime it has a permission to ride in the Custom House 
become quite dark. “ Goodnight!”  at last or in the Post Office at the public expense 
calls the highest herdsman through his is not an invitation to drive the car of the 
horn. “ Good night!” again resounds from 
all the mountains, the horns of the herds­
men, and the rocky cliffs. The mounti- 
neers then retire to their dwellings and to 
rest.
Rupture
R elieved  and cu red  by  Dr. J . A . S herm an’s m eth od , w ith ou t regard to  age o r  duration  o f  
the a ffliction , o r  the in ju ry  trusses in flicted , or h indrance from  labor, and w ith security  
from  strangulation—o f  w h ich , a ccord in g  to  statistics, not less than HO,000 d ied  during the 
past year. N o on e  is safe w ho has a rupture and depends upon a truss; both  are a physic­
al and m ental ta x ; bring on  k idney, b ladder and other organ ic diseases, w h ich  affect 
general health m ore than ago or labor, besides affecting m an h ood  and destroying all in­
cen tives to  socia l p leasure.
Patients from  abroad  can receive trea tm ent and leave fo r  hom e sam e day Dr. Sher­
m an ’s b o o k , w ith p h otograp h ic  likeness o f  bad  cases, b e fore  and a fter cure, and indorse­
m ents by P hysicians, M erchants, Farm ers and others w ho have been cu red , m ailed fo r  
1 0c . P rincipa l office, 2ul B roadw ay. N. Y .; days o f  con su lta tion  each w eek, M ondays, 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Branch office, 43 M ilk St., B oston  ;— W ednesdays, Thursdays, 
Fridays, U27
Government or steer the ship of State.
Mothers! mothers! look out for your 
children. The little ones need care. If 
they have a cough or are affected with the 
j croup, don’t fail to use the Household 
Blood Purifier and Cough Syrup. Sold 
by all Dealers.
Remember, if you want health and 
delicacy and richness, find Floreston Col- strength of mind and muscle, use Brown’s 
ogne entirely satisfactory. 4t24. , Iron Bitters.
E n t i r e l y  S a t i s f a c t o r y . —  Ladies 
wishing a perfume that combines novelty,
Narrow Escape
Of a Massachusetts Engineer—Timely Warning 
o f  Mr. John Spencer, Baggage Mas­
ter of the B. & A. R. R.
M arvelous Cure o f  Stone in the B ladder— 
Large Stones R em oved  by“ K en n ed y ’s 
F avorite R em ed y .”
From they Pittsfield, (Mass..) Eagle.
Stones in the B ladder is at on ce  a m ost an­
noy ing and very dangerous ailm ent; but 
m any m ost rem arkable cures have o f  late 
been w rough t by “ K en nedy ’s Favorite R em e­
d y ” —the invention  o f  Dr. K ennedy o f  Kon- 
dout, N. Y. A n o th e r  strik ing case is now  
added  to  the list. Mr P eter Lawler, o f  Dal­
ton , Mass., states in a letter to  Dr. K en nedy 
that he had been trou b led  w ith b ladder co m ­
plaint fo r  14 years, and had con su lted  at 
d ifferent tim es seven physicians; but noth ­
ing beyond tem porary allaym ent o f  the pain 
had been w ork ed  fo r  h im . T ow ards the 
end o f  last January Mr. Lawler ca lled  on 
Dr. K ennedy. S ounding him , the d o cto r  
‘•struck ston e .”  He d ecid ed  that Mr. Law ler 
should  first try the “ Favorite R em edy ,”  so 
as, if  possible, to  avoid  an operation . A nd 
here is the rem arkable result: “ Dear D o c ­
to r  K ennedy—T he day a fter I cam e hom e I 
passed tw o gravel stones, and am d o in g  
n icely  now . If you w ou ld  like to see the 
stones I w ill send then) to  von .’ ’ This letter 
bears date “ Dalton Mass., Feb. 9,”  and is 
signed "P e te r  L a w ler .”  T he stones, w hich  
are so large as to  warrant fo r  “ K en n ed y ’s 
Favorite R em edy”  the claim  that it is the 
m ost suceesfu l specific  fo r  S lone yet d is ­
cov ered , are n ow  in Dr. K en n ed y ’s ’ posses­
sion. Incidently  Mr. Lawler also statesthat 
the “ F avorite R em edy”  at the sam e tim e 
cured  him o f  a stu bborn  case o f  rheum atism ; 
and it. is a fa ct that in all affections arising 
ou t o f  d isorders o f  the liver o r  urniary organs 
it is a search ing rem edy and w orks m arvel­
ous benefits. It is in itse lf alm ost a m edi­
cine  chest. O rder i* o f  your druggist P rice  
$1 a b ottle , 5t28
Sandy River R. R.
On and a fter  M onday. O ct. 16th, 1882, trains 
will be run as fo llo w s :
L eave P hillips  at 6.55 A  M and 1.30 P M 
S trong 7.25 “  “  2.10 “
R eturn ing—
Leave F arm ington  at 9.15 A  M and 5:55 P M 
S trong at 10.10 “  “  6.42 “
A rriv in g  in P hillips  at 7.10
4-11* D. L. DEN N ISON , Supt.
I have on hand a large assortm ent o f  
L A D IE S  A N D  C H IL D R E N ’S
Cashmere Hose!
w hich I shall sell below  cos t, as I d o  not 
w ish  to  keep  them  over . A lso  a g o o d  line o f
Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, Rib­
bons, etc,, etc.
I shall sell at such low  p rices  that you can 
n o t  fail t o  be pleased. A n yon e  w ish ing to  
buy such good s  w ill find a visit to  m y Store 
a profitable one. Try it and see.
S. O. Vaughan,
S t r o n g .  ly24
L. E. QU1MBY, M. IX, 
PHYSICIAN &  SURGEON,
P H i l l i p s ,  M o .
Office in Beal B lock . R esid ence  at the Dr. 
K im ball stand. 45tf
Card.
f lM I iS  is to  ce r tify  that Messrs. F ogg , 
« H offses & F ogg are th e  on ly  regularly  
a ccred ited  A gents fo r  the sale o f  ou r  F erti­
lizers in the tow n  o f  Strong fo r  the year 
1883. B R A D L E Y  F E R T IL IZ E R  CO.
B oston. Mass.. M arch 5th, 1833. 27
L. A. D A S C O M B .
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and R esid en ce  th ird  d o o r  above the 
P hon ograph  office. _____  ________4— 17
New St, Patrick Potatoes,
I have a few  bushels o f  the gen u in e  S t. 
P atrick  P otatoes  fo r  sale. P rice per p eck , 
75 cts .; per bushel, §2.50; per barrel, §6.00. 
A ddress, S. B. W IN G , M adrid. Me.
orders prom ptly  attended  to. 13t2S
Subscribe for the Phonog,
M H i B ;
ughtRunninr
S&ewHomeS*
SEWING MACHINE CO;
3 0  UNION SQUARE.NEW YORK
CHICAGO, ILL
ORANGE, MASS.hia n d  A T L A N T A , G A :F O R  S A L E  BY
L. A. SM ITH, AGEN T, F A R M IN G T 0 *1
• r p r n *
HAPPY BABY
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P
150,137 B o t t le s  U s e d
by the mothers of the United States during
last. «ix months. 2
The “ l la p p y  B a b y”  is the only SootD1 
Syrup in the word wlm-h contains no opiate-* 
stimulating drugs,'ind can tie used by niothf 
with perfect saf-ry forth Idren while T e e t h 11’ 
or troubled with Coup. Dvseritery, Diarrh^Y 
&<:. .Vc. It quiets the nerves and gives the ejr j 
tli ■ natural sleep which promotes the liealtb 
h i h mother and child. If your druggist d*)® 
lint kt-ep it. have him get it where he gets X 
medicines, and do not take anything else, 
i j e r  Drep ' ed bv W O M E N  S M E f l i ^ J  
I w r i T I  T *:. HutiiUo, N. Y .,a u d *J d  w 
Druggists. iiUCE, z5 CENTS.
PliRIFYTHE BLOD
ACT AS A
HEART CORRECTOR,
And oy cleansing, regulating, and strengthen'1 
ths: organs of digestion, secre'ion and absorpl-“ 
nme Apoplexy. Fits. Paralysis. Ner\ousne’  
niiziness, Debility, Biliousness. P td Breath. 
dice Liver and Kidney Complaint. Lack of e'he. 
Low Spirits, Ind'gestion or Dyspepsia, Headed ^ 
Ct nstipation. Fevers. Malaria and Contagion, re 
J Ague, Diarrhoea. Dropsy. Colds, Rheumat;*.s, 
raTgia, Gout. Female Weakness, Grir.aryyri 
rs. and all irregularities ot the Splec
(and. .
INeu
orde s" 
Stomach, Bladder and Bowels.
Pr{p."--'d or.lv by Dr.SWA VNK & SOV ?hilad<*,T'h''1 
«l ASK’ VOL R DRUGGIST FOR THRU- 
Prn,.io( l«. Fill' t-i-nt liy MhiI t(, *■> Ail "
500 _______ __  lv Paifit^W OODEN  SA P  BUCKETS._ _  10 cts. per b u ck et.
3t2S S. W . SOULE, PhilliP9,
For Sale
Alphabet of Proverbs.
A grain of prudence is worth a pound 
of craft.
Boasters are cousins to liars.
Confessing faults makes half amends.
Envy shooteth at others and woundeth 
herself.
Foolish fear doubles danger.
God reacheth us good things by our 
own hands.
He has worked hard who hath nothing 
to do.
It costs more to revenge wrongs than to 
hear them.
Knavery is the worst trade.
Learning makes a man fit company for 
himself.
Modesty is a guard to virtue.
Not to hear conscience is a way to si­
lence it. . •
One hour to-day is two to-morrow.
Proud looks make foul work in fair 
faces.
Quiet conscience gives quiet sleep.
Richest is he that wants least.
Some faults indulged are little thieves 
that let in greater.
Trees that bear most hang lowest.
Upright walking is sure walking.
Virtue and happiness are mother and 
daughter.
Wise men make more opportunities 
than they find.
You will never lose by doing a good 
turn.
Zeal without knowledge is fire without 
light.
Pungent Paragraphs.
A clean record— the laundry bill.
Printers’ ink keeps the hinges of store 
doors loose.
The best fire escape— not to be around 
when the fire occurs.
Some men who claim to be self-made 
Den are not very well done.
A man’s mind is like his bed. It must 
he made up occasionally.
Just so long as a woman retains her 
Waiden name, her maiden aim is to change 
it.
A long man trying to whisper to a short 
girl resembles the letter S walking with a 
period.
Two things go off in a hurry— an arrow 
dismissed from a bow, and a beau dismiss­
ed by a belle.
It is said that fashionable ladies won’t 
go fishing this summei unless they can 
get silk worms for bait.
The electric light is so much superior 
to gas that it is a wonder politicians don’t 
dispense with the latter.
Diamonds should be washed regularly; 
but it is not necessary to hang them out 
on a line in the back yard.
A  F e l l o w  F e e l i n g . —  A  gentleman 
was arraigned before an Arkansas jusice 
on a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences. He had entered a store, 
pretending to be a customer, but proved 
to be a thief.
“ Your name is Jim Lickmore?” said 
the’ justice.
“ Yes sir.”
“And you are charged with a crime that 
merits a long term in the penitentiary?” 
“Yes, sir.”
“ And you are guilty of the crime!”
“ I am.”
“ And you ask for mercy?”
“No, sir.”
“You have had a great deal of trouble 
within the last two years?”
“Yes, sir, I have.”
“You have often wished that you were 
dead?”
“1 have, please your honor.”
“You wanted to steal money enough to 
take you away from Arkansas?”
“You are right, judge.”
“If  a man had stepped up and shot you 
just as you entered the store you would 
have said, ‘Thank you, sir.’ ”
“Yes, sir, I would. But, judge, how 
did you find out so much about me?” 
“ Some time ago,” said the judge, with 
a solemn air, “I was divorced from my 
wife. Shortly afterwards you married 
her. The result is conclusive. I dis­
charge you. Here, take this fifty-dollar 
bill. You have suffered enough.”
Know
T h a t  B r o w n ’s  I r o n  B i t t e r s  
will cure the worst case 
of dyspepsia.
Will insure a hearty appetite 
and increased digestion.
Cures general debility, and 
gives a new lease of life.
Dispels nervous depression 
and low spirits.
Restores an exhausted nurs­
ing mother to full strength 
and gives abundant sus­
tenance for her child. m
Strengthens the muscles and 
nerves,enriches the blood.
Overcomes weakness, wake­
fulness, and lack ofenergy
Keeps off all chills, fevers, 
and other malarial poison.
Will infuse with new life 
the weakest invalid.
37 Walker St., Baltimore, Dec. 1881.
For six years I have been a great 
sufferer from Blood Disease, Dys­
pepsia,andConstipation.andbecame 
so debilitated that I could not retain 
anything on my stomach, in fact, 
life had almost become a burden. 
Finally, when hope had almost left 
me, my husband seeing Brown’s 
I ron Bitters advertised in the 
paper, induced me to give it a trial.
I am now taking the third bottle 
and have not felt so well in six 
years as I do at the present time.
Mrs. L. F. G r if f in .
B r o w n ’s  I r o n  B i t t e r s  
will have a better tonic 
effect upon any one who 
needs “ bracing up,” than 
any medicine made.
DIPHTHERIA
HAS
NO CHAHCE
WHEN TREATED WITH
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer
This wonderful remedy has saved the 
lives of many, many children 
who were almost dead with
DIPHTHERIA.
S. Henry Wilson, Lawrence, Mass., says: 
"T he Burgeons pronounced my case. Dipt- 
theria, and decided that no remedies could 
reach it. Perry Davie’s Pain Killer Baved my 
life.”
Libeous Leach, Nashua, N. H., Bays: “ I  had 
painters’ colic and diphtheretic sore throat very 
severely. Pain Killer drove both away.”
DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT.
H;E:/V:R:T D‘:IIS:E:A:S:E
IS  YOUR
HEART 
SOUND?
Many people think 
themselves Sick and  
doctor f o r  kidney or liner troubles, or dyspepsia, 
•while i f  iruth were known, the cause is the heart.
The renowned Dr. Clendinning, says"one-third 
o f  my subjects show signs o f  heart disease."
The heart weighs about nine ounces, and yet 
twentysight pounds o f  blood passes through it  
once in a minute and a-hnlf, day and night I 
Surety this subject should have careful attention.
Dr. Graves a celebrated physician has prepared 
a specific fo r  a ll heart troubles and kindred disor­
ders known as Dr. Gr*v«»’ Heart Re*»lw> 
t « r , Can be obtained at drug gists, h\. per bottle, 
six  bottles fo r  $5. by express. Send stamp for D r. 
Graves' exhaustive treatise. (3)
B. B. Ingalls, Sale Am. Agent, Concord, If. B.
HE A R T  T R O U B L E S
CROSBY
Invalid Bedstead,
—A T —Robinsons Furniture Rooms
Where thay can be Rented on Rea­
sonable Terms.
It afforded comfort to the late President 
Garfield while suffering from the effects 
of the assassin's bullet, and is endorsed 
by Drs. Bliss, Boynton, arul by many oth­
er distinguished physicians.
It is adopted in the hospitals of the 
United States government. Call and see 
its operation and read the testimonials 
from .eminent physicians and surgeons 
and parties that have testified its merits.
R obinson  K eep s  a g o o d  assortm ent o f
F-U-R-N -I-T-U-R-E
W INDOW  CU RTAIN S*
H O L L A N D S
------and------
O p a q u e  H o l l a n d s ,
and gives special atten tion  to  m ak in g
Picture Frames.
K eeps a fu ll line o f
C o ffin s  a n d  C a s k e t s ,
----------- ALSO-----------Ladies’ & G-ent’s Robes,
A n d  is  prepared t o  attend  funera ls w ith  
H earse, a t sh ort n otice .
N O T IC E !
To the Public:
If you are thinking of purchasing 
Stove, call at my store and I will show 
you the “ Clarion,”  one of the best heat­
ing stoves in the market, or the “ Sunrise,” 
a handsome parlor cook, and if these are 
not just what you want, I cannot fail to 
suit you from my large and varied slock 
of both Cook and Heating Stoves. Lum­
bermen and Farmers will find at my store 
a large and complete assortment of Axes. 
I have the patent Metallic Weather 
Strips, a new and grand thing for keeping 
out the cold air from about doors and 
windows. I have recently added a stock 
of Artists’ Materials, and have a full line 
of Tube Paints, Brushes, Picture V ar­
nish, Nut Oil, etc. I have Johnson's 
Kalsomine, the Averill Prepared Paint, 
Oilcloths, Matting, Cutlery, &c., &c,
I need only mention in closing that my 
stock of Tin and Hardware is more full 
and complete than ever before. I have 
been in business in Phillips long enough 
for you to understand that I deal squarely 
with my customers, and my rapidly in­
creasing business indicates that fair deal­
ing is appreciated. Respectfully solicit­
ing your patronage,
Yours Truly,
C. M. DAVIS,
Upper Village, P li iL lv p i s i .
Maine Central R.R.
Commencing Monday, 
16th, 1882.
Oct.
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM­
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON,and 
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH, 
at 8.20 A. M.
A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON 
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 335 P. M., 
excepting Saturdays. Passengers takingthl* 
train can leave Lewiston at 11,20 P. M. (every 
night), connecting at Brunswick with Night 
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND 
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.50 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.42 P. M.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Sup’t.
Portland, Oct. 13tb. 18B2._________ ly42*
Job Printing at this Office.
M B S .  •V -A .lST  B U H i E N ’ S
LADIES’ T O M E.
T h e  G reat F e m a le  R em ed y .
The Favorite Prescription of the
W o m en ’s M e d ic a l In stitu te ,
BUFFALO . N. Y ., U. S . A.,
For LeucorrhoBa, or Whites; Inflammation and 
Ulceration of the Womb ; Prolapsus or Falling of 
the W omb; Irregularities, Flooding, Sick Head­
ache, Kidney Complaints, Barrenness, Painful 
and Irregular Menstruation and AmenorrlicBa.
For making labor easy, as a tonic for mothers 
when nursing children, or through change of life, 
this preparation has NO EQUAL in thb  WORLD.
If you have tried other remedies without suc­
cess, do not be discouraged, but give “ Ladibs’ 
Tonic” a single, trial. It never fails to give quick 
and permanent relief.
If you are troubled with any weaKnesa or com­
plaint common to our sex, lay aside the doctor’s 
prescription for once, and try “  Lambs’ Tonic,” 
which we guarantee will positively cure. you.
$ 5 0 0  will be given for any case of Female 
Weakness or Inability which “ Lambs’ Tonic” will 
not. cure. This i» a bona fide offer, made by 
responsible ladies, who know from  experience 
what “ Lambs’ Tonic”  oan do.
S o ld  by  D ru gg ists . P R IC E , $ 1 .0 0 .
The Women's Medical Institute is an associa­
tion of prominent Lady Physicians, who have 
successfully treated the diseases common to their 
sex, for years. Wives, Mothers and Daughters 
can obtain adv;ce concerning their health and 
diseases by mail, free, by sending symptoms and 
description of disease. Send two three-cent 
stamps for our pamphlet to women. Address 
Women’ s Medical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
< M ention this paper. 1
THE GREAU^CURElime piles
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at 
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Asa 
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Swayne’s 
Ointm ent is superior to any articlo m the market 
Sold by druggists, or send 60 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps 
Boxes,§1 25. Addr ~
W 1
Vo A  f  Vcve; e ,
le**' rjwe
CWic
C U T  T H I S  O U T !
*MAKES SI 5 is $40 weYk.
We have stores in 15  leading Cities,
from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly. 
Our Factories and Principal Offices are at 
Erie, Pa.’ Send for our New Catalogue pad
terms to agents Address
M U  I n i l  C l I 17 Battle Square,» W « U i f t U L  BOSTON. M ASS.
CONSUMPTION.* I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by It. os« thousands of cases or th e  worst kind and of long standing hare been cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith 
In Its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, to­gether with a  YALCABLB TREATISE on this disease, to 
any sufferer. Give Express and P. O. address.
JDK, T. A. SLOCUM, l t l  Pearl St.. New York.
WANTED TEflCHERSlreXith
Steady employment during Spring and 
Summer. Address J. C. McCURDY St CO., 
Philadelphia. P a.__________ 4t23
WANTED AGENTS
Daughters of America. It takes wonder- 
, fully. B. B. BUSSELL, Pub’r, Boston. Maas-
Friday, March 23'. 7
In This State
By specia l request w e publish  fo r  the in ­
terest o f  p eop le  th a t are suffering and h op ­
ing and praying fo r  re lie f, the statem ent o f  
a reliable m an.
Over Eighty-five
A  good  Christian m an ,w ell know n  th rou gh ­
out, our state fo r  h is g o o d  w orks. A  m an 
w h ose statem ents ca n n ot be im p ea ch ed : “ I 
have suffered w ith  the L iver and K id n ey 
com p la in t and was at tim es very b ilious.
Thousand Bottles
M y w ife  has also suffered fo r  years w ith  
the  sam e trou b le  and pa lp ita tion  o f  the  
heart a lso  that terrib le  disease that m any 
an u n fortunate  w om an is suffering w ith , F e­
m ale w eakness.
Sold in 1882
W e em p loyed  several d o cto rs  and used 
different k inds o f  m ed ic in es  but they did 
n ot cu re  us. W e was advised  to  try The 
H o u s lio ld ' B lood  P urifier and
on Its
Cough Syrup. A fte r  using several b o tt les  
to  ou rsu rp rise  it re lieved  us and w ith  m uch  
pleasure and satisfa ction  we d o  h ighly rec - 
com m enci it as a  valuable
Merits.
m edicin e . T o  all m en and w om en  th a t are 
suffering w ith  any o f  tfie above diseases, 
w e d o  advise them  to  try  it. 1 ca n n ot praise 
it as high as it deserves, to  the  su ffering 
peop le . Respt,.,
R E V . JO H N  S P IN N E Y , Starks, M e.
Trial Bottles 23 o.
M EDICIN ES T H A T  A R E  
H igh ly recom m ed ed  by reliable peop le  in 
o u r  State, f o r  C onsum ption , Dyspepsia, F e ­
m ale Diseases, K id n ey ,L u n g and L iver T rou ­
b le , L ost M anh ood , R heum atism , Coughs, 
Catarrh & S cro fu laH u m ors , B iliousness, e tc .
T H E  H O U S E H O L D  B LO O D  P U R IF IE R  
A N D  GOUGH S Y R U P ,
A n d  fo r  R heum atism , A ch e s  and Pains, 
T H E  R E L I E F  L IN IM E N T . 
i£S?“ These m ed ic in es are co m p ou n d ed  from  
the pure o ils  o f  roo ts  and herbs, and so ld  bv 
all dealers. J ohn  W . P e r k in s  & C o., P o rt ­
land, M e., B o w d it c h . W e b st e r  & Co ., A u ­
gusta, M e., W holesa le Dealers, and by  ly46
M. H. Davenport & Co.
K I T T B E D G E ’ S
MEDIGAMENTUM!
F O R  M A N  A N D  B EA ST.
The Best Internal & External 
Remedy in the World.
It  is a safe, sure and effectual R em ed y lo r  
all diseases o f  the  B L A D D E R , K ID N E Y S  
and L I V E R ; Flesh W ounds, Burns, Bruises, 
Scalds, F rost Bites, C hilblains, Galls, C olic , 
Coughs, D iphtheria , Sore T hroat, P lies, • • 
W orm s, Scratches, &c., &c.
TE ST IM O N IA L S.
F a r m in g t o n , Sept. 2lst, 1882.
I have used K ittre d g e ’s  M ed icam entum  
m ore  or  less in m y p ractice  and th ink  it a 
valuable rem edy, and w orth y to  be p a tron ­
ized . J . L . B L A K E , M. D .
D i x f i e l d , M e ., Feb. 7th, 1880.
I hereby  testify  th at 1 have used  KIT*. 
T R E D G E ’S M E D IC AM EN TU M  sin ce  last 
fa ll, fo r  many o f  the  d ifficu lties fo r  w h ich  
it is recom m en d ed . I con sid er it a valuable 
.family medicine. C. E. PH JLO O N , M. D .
PREPARED BY
J. R . K it t r e d g e  & C o., Carthage, Me.
SOLD B Y  A L L  D R U G G IS T S .
M A N H O O D
How Lost, How Restored!
Ju st published , a new  e d ition  o f  Dr. Cul- 
verwall’ s Celebrated Essay on the radical 
cu re  o f  Sperm atorrhoea or  Sem inal W eak­
ness, In vo lu n tary  Sem inal L osses, Im p oten - 
cy . M ental and P hysical Incapacity , Im p ed i­
m ents to  M arriage, e tc .: also, C onsum ption , 
E pilepsy and Fits, in d u ced  by se lf-in d u l­
gen ce , o r  sexual extravagance, &c.
T he ce leb ra ted  a u th or, in this adm irable 
essay, clearly  dem onstrates  from  a th irty  
years ’ su ccessfu l p ra ctice , that the  alarm ­
ing con seq u en ces  o f  se lf-abu se  m ay b e  radi­
ca lly  cu red ; p o in tin g  ou t a m od e  o f  cu re  at 
on ce , sim ple , certain  and effectual, by 
m eans o f  w h ich  every sufferer, n o  m atter 
w h at his co n d it io n  m ay be , m ay cu re  h im ­
se lf  ch eap ly , priva tely  and rad ica lly .
E S fT h is  L ectu re  shou ld  be in the hands 
o f  every you th  and every m an in the  land .
Sent under seal, in a plain en v e lop e , to  
any address, p ost-p a id , o a  rece ip t o f  s ix  
cen ts  o r  tw o  postage stam ps, A d d re ss  lySS 
T H E  C U L V E R W E L L  M E D IC A L  CO.,
41 A nn St., N ew  Y ork , N. Y .; P . O. B ox , 450
RECHARD’ S TURBINE WATER WHEEL
W arranted to  g ive  satisfa ction , o r  n o  pay.
J« E. LADD,
MILLWRIGHT 
and M. Engineer, 
dealer in all kinds 
of machinery for 
saw and grist mills. 
General Agent for 
the State of Maine 
for Rechard’s Tur- 
biue Wheel, the 
cheapest first-class 
wheel on the mar­
ket. Sold on its 
own merits, which 
will stand the test 
every time. For 
descriptive Catft- 
etc., apply to
J< E. LADD, Gardiner, Me.
AGENTS WANTED for “ Theatrical and Circus Life,’ ’ revealing the mysteries of 
the theatre, circus, variety show, concert 
dive, «c .; home and private life of actors and 
actresses; 150 beautiful illustrations ana ele­
gant colored plates. Positively the fastest 
selling book ever published; outfit 50 cts; il­
lustrated circular free. PARK PUBLISH­
ING CO., Hartford conn. 4t£3
8 Friday, March 23.
News of the Week.
H i n k l e y  &  C r a g i n .
Having
O F
The painters in Brooklyn have struck for 
higher wages.
Rowles, one of the prisoners awaiting trial 
in connection with the Phoenix Park murders, 
died in an epileptic fit in Kilmainham jail,
Dublin, Sunday.
In Vermont last Friday a sleigh containing 
a man and his wife was thrown over a bridge.
The woman was instantly killed and the man 
severely injured.
Emiline Meeker, who is sentenced to be 
hung in Windsor, Vt., the 30th of this month, 
protests her innocence, and declares her son 
and the officers will repent her murder.
The Governor of Moscow has received 
another letter informing him the Kremlin 
will be blown up during the coronation cer- C O l l s i s t i n 0 O f 
emony unless the Tsar grants a constitution.
It has been found that the two ladies who 
were burned in their house in East Hartford,
Ct., last week, were murdered. No definite I 
clue has as yet been obtained to the guilty i 
parties.
Montreal is ahead of Newark. Mon- j 
treal’s last defaulter, Thomas Hodgdon, 
was regarded as one of the solid men, and 
there is great excitement over his deviltries.
He is jailed.
The Gazette justly rebukes the Bangor 
Commercial for its chaotic remark that it 
would “refuse support to any candidate, 
whatever his politics, who declared his in­
tention to enforce the prohibitory law !”
Patrick Egan says he is in this country to 
prevent Sheridan’s extradition. Egan in a 
speech at Waterbury, Conn., Sunday, said 
Ireland is in the hands of a brutal govern 
ment, but in America there is a new Ireland j 
that cannot be crushed.
Two political assassins disguised as women 
attempted to assassinate Lady Florence Dixie 
at Windsor, England, on Saturday. Her St.
Bernard dog attacked the ruffians and saved 
the woman’s life. By such dastardly crimes 
as this the Irish people are misrepresented 
and the day of their liberties postponed.
Mrs. Edward Carlton, wife of a Boston liq­
uor dealer, was called to her door in Water- 
town, Mass., Sunday night, by an unkown 
man and brutally murdered— a rock crushing 
her skull. Carlton is held in suspicion.
He had been away from home for about ten 
days, and there had been trouble between 
him.and his wife.
Over $5000 has been expended for food, 
drink and cigars by the Boston City Council 
since Jan. 1, which is an average of about 
two dollars a day for every member. A 
member of the council attended a ball not 
long ago and took several ladies to supper, 
charging the whole bill, $19, to the city; 
others have ordered groceries and wane 
sent to their residences. Who wouldn’t be a 
reformer.
All day Monday, in the star route trial, was 
spent in arguing the admissibilty of evidence, 
and Mr. Ingersoll threatened to keep wound 
up Tuesday, on the same subject. He com­
mented on the length of the trial and said 
he was willing to go on with eleven jurors 
when one died, and when the last juror was 
a corpse to take his administrator. “ I expect 
to survive,” said Bob, “ and the case may 
drag along till judgment day, until the judge 
who shall finally pass upon the case, will not 
remember even the name of your Honor.”
A despatch says the case of Franklin E.
Perham, of the Senior class of Bowdoin Col­
lege, charged with breaking and entering the j 
office of the medical school of Maine and j 
larceny of a diploma, was tried before Judge j 
Jordan at Brunswick, Monday. The di- i 
loma was regularly made oat and signed by ' 
the officers of the school for Noah Me- j 
Monagle, of the class of 1882, but withheld ; 
by tjie faculty in consequence of his failure i 
to pass examination, and it was subsequently j 
stolen. Letters were produced in court and 1 
the testimony of McMonagle proved that 
Perham met McMonagle by appointment in ;
Ogdensburg and delivered him the diploma. I 
The prosecution failed to prove the charge i 
of breaking and entering and Perham was j 
fined §xo and costs for larceny.
The legislative committee appointed to in- j 
vestigate the office of the treasurer of Tenn.,, j 
submitted its final report in Nashville Friday, 1 
It is a long document and reviews matters' 
concerning which full reports have been pub- j 
lished. In its report the committee says as 1 
a matter of history : “ Your committee begs ; 
leave to call attention to the fact that out of j 
five state treasurers since 1865, a Per*®<l of 
17 years, during the administration of four of 
them the state has suffered heavy loss by de­
falcation and otherwise. R. L. Stanford was j 
the first treasurer after the war, and during ! 
his term of office the state was plundered of 
the remnants of public school fund which 
had been preserved through the war. He | 
was succeeded by J. R. Henry, and he by .
J, E". Rust, and with neither of these officials 
was the state ever aide to secure a settlement, ! 
and -suffered heavy loss from her treasury.
J. E. Rust was succeeded by Morrow, and 
in 1877 Morrow was succeedad by M.T.Polk, 
and the treasury- was again robbed add plun­
dered of nearly SjOO.QpQ-by one in . whom, 
the people placed implicit confidence. There '] 
must be some radical error in the \yorhing ] 
machinery of the treasury department, that • 
permits such robbing oJ our reveuues by pub­
lic officials. Some material awl well con­
sidered changes should be ma<fe in the laws,,' 
governing the same.” The committee com- • 
pliments Dr. Morrow for hi  ^ administration. I
A n o th er B ig Boom !
MARK
- A T
g r e a t ! C LO S IN GCsTlID Hayden’s.
bought the entire stock of B. F. Hayden,
K E A D T -M U E  CLOTHING
HATS AND CAPS,
W e are prepared to sell very much Below the Cost
in Boston.
J k  St Ilf XISDI^i
These goods are all New and Good. Now is the time
for you to buy
We have a double stock and must reduce it to make 
room for Spring Stock.
We have 50 dozen Hats!
and a large stock of CAPS that we propose to clo.se
out at nearly
H A L F  P R I C E .
-Our stock of-
Woolens and Furnishings!
are also Marked Down very cheap.
tlS^W e intend to keep a full stock of DRUGS 
and MEDICINES always Fresh and Pure, and sell 
at low prices.
No. 1 Beal Block. H IN K LE Y  & CR ACIN
DR. Z. V. CAKVILL,
B B N f 1 S T ,
Beal Block, Phillips.
E th er A d m in is te re d . 1"
. Town Business.
T he S electm en  o f  P h illips  w ill be insession  
at th e  Law Office o f  Jam es M orrison, J r ., on  
Saturday a ftern oon , o f  each  w eek , fo r  the 
transaction  o f  tow n  business.
N. R. R EA L,
JAMES MOHRT&ON, Jr.,
29 t). D .G K A FFA M .
N O T IC E .
At L. F. CHANDLER'S,
W e l d ,  J V L o . ,
May b e  fo u u d  a g o o d  assortm ent o f
D r y  &  F a n c y  G o o d s, G r o c e r ie s ,  B o o ts  &  S h o e s ,
C R O C K E R Y  W A  RE. ETC.,
A ll k in d s  o f  C ountry P ro d u ce  taken in e x ­
ch an ge  fo r  stood-. G ood  bargains gu aran­
teed  fo r  Cash or R eady Pay. Call on him
and see fo r  your<eives. t f
r SEE in the P h on ogra p h , un der da te  o f  F eb . 17th, I88.3, a n o tice  by m y husband, H enry F. B ursiel, cla im in g  that I le ft  his 
bed  and board w ith ou t any p ro v o ca tio n ; 
also fo rb id d in g  any person  trusting m e on 
his a cco u n t. I w ill here state, fo r  the b en e ­
fit o f  th ose  n ot k n ow in g  the fa cts , that he 
never fu rn ish ed  nor had a bed fo r  me to 
leavp ; never fou n d  on e  m eal fo r  m e w h ile 
liv ing  w ith hiin, and in reply to  trusting will 
say I can n ot get trusted  on  his a ccou n t, as 
no oue will trust h im . U )A  E. B U R S IE L . 
Phillips. March It. 1883! 3t*28.
NOTICE.
M y w ife , Ida  E. Bursiel, having le ft  lim­
bed  and board  w ith ou t ju s t  p rov oca tion , 
this is to  n o tify  all persons in terested  that 1 
shall pay no debts o f  her co n tra c tio n  a lter  
th is d a le . H e n k Y F. Ru k s ie l .
I’ itilHtps, Feb. 17, 1883.
D. H. TOOTHAKER,
Dealer 4 n,DRY GOODS & GROCERIES.
5 Heal B lock , P h illips , w h ere  
Kt Good Goods at Low Prices
is the order o f the day. 17
Closing out of Fall &  Winter Stock.
Don’t Fail to Come and get some 
* the Best Coods ever sold tor 
the Money.
of
Prints, very best, dark colors,
Best Remnants, 36 inch, cotton,
Good fair Remnants, 36 inch, cotton, Linen Crash,
Very nice bleached 36 inch Cotton, 
Allwool Red Twilled Flannel,
One lot Dress Goods to close,
One lot Cotton and Wool Plaid to close, Striped Shirting
5 cts. 
7 1-2 cts-6 cts. 6 cts. 8 cts.25 cts. 
7 1-2 cts- 
1 2  1 - 2  c t s .  8 cts*
You will tind all kinds of goods sold by
B .F R A N K  H AYD EN
cheaper than those sold at any other store in PhilhP6’ 
and there you can tind the best stock ot
C ash m ere Shaw ls,
TABLE LINEN, NAPKINS, TOWELS. FLAKN®1*  WOOLENS, FANCY GOODS, BOOTS & 
SHOES, JEWELRY, NOTIONS,
ETC., ETC., ETC.
All Goods guaranteed to be sold lower the lowest. Come early so as to tind a good as*°- ment to select from, at the
Cash Dry and Fancy Coods Store
-0  F-
B. F r a n k  H a y d e n ,
No. 2 Beal Block, Bia.k Front Phillips, Mf
PINKHAM & MERR0W-■ T  O ( . ------DKAI.EU IN------Dry Goods and Groceric
at .vo. 8, Meal Block, and look at my C L O T H I K G ,WATOHE^! Watch and Caps, Boots and Sh‘)(CLOCKS, I Neck Chains, P4- SB
s « m ’ i  a . I 3 1 n i i c l i f v r
o  - u . ^ . t - o - M
Boot &Shoe Make
-T tE P A T R lN fi A  SPECIALTY- "  
8. A. BLAKCHAItfc, PhlUil**. *
J. M O R R ISO N , J R -
Attorney at La'V
i -4*5e
CUFF AND COLLAR HUTTONS,
Masonic and Q I M Q  BAR AND 
Odd Fellows’ i r  I I V O  SCARF 
Band and S ton e  Rings. Chains, Ear Jew­
els, etc. N.w  Oonds just put in. '«»>
J>v" Call and get Prices. 17-4 
A .  3VE. G r o o n w o o d .
Farm for Sale.
I Situated in Madrid, three-fourths mile*
| from-villape. < ontnliiih ff fcn acres, smrar
maple trees; bjuildings in fair condition ,*
Terms easy. For further particulars, apply 
to  me, at Madrid. 2ft t f  H IR A M  W . LA KIN. ,
Fine Bred Shoats L
,  , ,  ,  . .  „  , . .  I PHILLIPS, MAINE*l o r  Sale by larrner ol th e  H arden lio tu e ., , ,
I Phillips, Jan . W, 18*3. 20tf 1 r O ffice hour*. 10 A . M . to  6 P . pi-
